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of Lack of Competent

Indictments

Engineers,

NICHOLAS II.
Inhabitants.
It Is persistently
asserted that the persons who tired on
the troops were disguised policemen
who purposely provoked the troops.
The city Is a dismal sight. The street:
are filled with Cossacks and living de.
tachments of the Red Cross whiei
follow bands of murderous
rioters
The firing has been uninterrupted the
whole day and still continues as this
dispatch is filed.
Many hundred"
have been kilted and wounded. Cossacks eagerly attack student militia,
which is courageously trying to stem
the hands who nre massacreing anil
pillaging, principally In the Jewish
quarter. The looters openly divide the
goods.
Cossacks in many Instances
participating in the proceeds of the
robberies. The city Is In a dreadful
state of panic.

JEERS FOR
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JEREE
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Plan

of Repre-
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PROCLAMATION'S
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Warsaw, Nov.

DISORDER CONTINUES FROM

that thirty

DONALDSON ONLY

FULFILLED DUTY

ASA

CONSUL

In Getting Quick Trial for

Albers.
WILL

BE

GIVEN GOOD

WARX

NOT TO OATHKR
2.
It npw appears
persons were klllpd nrul

BERTH BY STATE DIPARTMEN1

over a hundred wounded during the
Washington, Nov. 2. Interest In the
END TO END OF EMPIRE conflicts here last night.
Instead of
the expected abolition of martial law case of William Albers, the American
today the governor had walls covered in Nicaragua, who In under sentence
with proclamations annornclng that of Imprisonment
legal
for, resisting
St. Petersburg:, Nov. 2. It Ih curin consequence of yesterday's disturrent gossip In official circles that Czar bances, crowds assembling in the process, was revived today by tho apNicholas Is crushed In spirit under the streets will be dispersed by force of pearance at the state department of
several persons who have figured in
Height of Russia's internal troubles, arms.
that case.
and that his health is seriously ImFirst there was Consul Donaldson,
paired as a result of the worry and ANARCHY STILL HAM PA XT
was withdrawn
bemental disquietude over the vast upIX CITY OF ODKSSA who exequatur
cause
his energetic Intervention In
rising- In the empire which means the
Odessa, Nov. 2. (a. m.) 'Anarchy behalf ofof
Albert Mr. Bonalilson Is
downfall of the house of Romanoff. Is rampant here. Killing and plunIt Is said that the czar has not smiled dering 'by bands of hundreds of seeking to have the state department
for weeks, and that the fearful strain "Loyalists," continued this morning. to return him to Managua, If only for
of the past two or three years Is slow- The night whs made hideous, bodies of a short time. In order to vindicate
ly but surely breaking down his con- "Loyalists. with whom the police arc himself. He feels that, regardless of
anything that has been wild tnuchlng
stitution. The widespread rioting and fraternllng. marching through
the
i hiiriictor. he, wlmply fulfilled
bloodshed In il! pints of the rwUf
i lülpal street
tiea ring national tings Alber'n
during the laat month culminating in portraits of the emperor and Ikon his duty as consul In endeavoring to
the great strike and revolf which has singing the national hymn, smashing secure a1 speedy trial for an American
forced from him his consent to the; everything In their way and looting citizen There Is orne reason to
that the Nlcaraguan government
demanda of the people for freedorti shops and houses.
Hospital wagons
of person, have affected him deeply. passed through the streets Incessantly, may be Induced to take this view,
the consul's relations with the
The imperial yacht, the Polar Star. carrying off the killed, wounded and
principal officers, from the president
Is easily reached from the palace of mutilated.
The populace is
down,
had always been exceedingly
Peterhof, and In event of a demonfrlndly before the Albers Incident ocstration serious enough to threaten
curred In any case, Mr. Donaldson's
the life of the czar, which Is not looked
Priests Hem! ITooessIons.
future will bo provided for by the
upon as anything except a remote
Warsaw, Nov. 2. The restaurants state department and if he does not repossibility, escape for the Imperial
were closed at noon and traffic turn to Managua he will be given anhousehold would 'be easy.
The czar relies entirely uponM stopped, Despite the governor's proc- other consulate.
J. W. Cregar, secretary and treasWitte at this most critical Juncture lamation. Immense crowds gathered
having transferred the greater part of In various parts of the city during the urer of the Port Llmon company, and
L. Spelcher ant P. L. Helm, of Inthe burden of state to the first states- afternoon and paraded the streets, D.
by Catholic priests carrying diana, stockholders, called In Albers'
j headed
man in Russia.
pro-1
Hags.
In view of the fart that Albehalf.
crosses and national
The
monu- j bers Is now out on bail and that conseconverged
the
towards
cessions
IS
IMPERIAL PI.AX
the Polish poet, Mickliewloz, quently there Is no urgency In the
RITICISKI ment topatriotic
KICVKRKIiY
speeches aroused en- treatment of his case, the state departwhere
2.
iniper-An
St. Petersburg. Nov.
' thusiasm.
ment Is not specially pressing It. but
lal decree creating cabinet ministers
will follow the court proceedings of
graining;
under the Imperial manifesto
the case.
MILITIA
CITIZEN
gazetted
was
to
a constitution
Russia
(il ARDIXC KAZAN
this morning, and has already aroused
Depart II of tin RiinsIiiii Ships.
Kazan, Russia, Nov. 2. The city is
ex- criticism, as the machinery
Washington, Nov. 2. Rear Admiral
of the Relter,
tremely complicated, and smacks of: now under the guardianship
at Manila, commanding the
bureaucratic regime.; newly formed citizen militia, consistthe
Philippine squadron, cabled the secreand
workmen,
ing
of
and
students
The relations of the cabinet to t ho mustering three hundred inen, untied tary of the navy yesterday that the
council of empire or upper chamber, with weapons taken from the police Russian cruiser Jemtchus left there
and imperial douma or popular chum-- , The
the
new guards patrolled the streets Friday, for Vladlvostock. and that
ber, are not closed because the powers;
cruisers Aurora and Oleg left yesterno
disturwere
night.
There
all
de-j
of the two bodies are yet to be
day for Saigon.
fined. Two features are specially un-- ! bances.
has
satisfactory.
While tho cabinet
LAWSON FILÉSDEMURRER
no authority to decide a matter with-- : GOVERNOR GENERAL WILL
troops
Klin;
leglslativeibodles,
i.irr
not
competency
of
in the
no measures of "general linporanee"
Warsaw, Nov. 2. The smial demoTO BIGJMMAGE SUIT
can be introduced In the chamberí crats this afternoon issued a proclaWithout the sanction of the cabinet.
mation calling for a revolution. Polish flags were displayed from many
LEGAL OBLIGATION IN
balconies and a mass meeting held DENIES
TWO K1M.KI) AXI SKVKX
COXXEtTlOX WITH MEXICAN
of
cltlzenP
deputation
A
WARSAW.
vromlneiit
AT
VOfXlKI
MIXES.
the governor general to proWarsaw, Nov. 2. The Infantry fired visitedagainst
In
massacre
yesterday's
3 test
at
on a crowd of demonstrators
Boston, Nov, 2. A demurrer in
Two person front of the city hall, beseeching him the suit for damages for J3. "SO. 0000
o'clock this afternoon.
In order tr
military
to
withdraw
the
wounded.
against Thomas W, Iiwson
were killed and seven
JUnj'j prevent bloodshed.
The governor brought
fights took place in various pan
failure
be by Louis H. Hahn, for alleged
not
would
promised
soldiers
that
attacking
are
city.
socialists
The
to keep a contract to buy mining
the
allowed to use their weapons unless claims
In the vicinity of Crique. Mexpatriotic processions.
attacked. The strike committee of the ico, was filed by Mr. Lawson In the
Vistula railroad has received a tele- supreme court today. The demurrer
ODKSSA DKC I.ARKI)
from St. Petersburg, saying:
any legal obligation on the part
lXIi:il MARTIAL I A a gram
"The first victory has been gained; denied
of Mr. Lawson.
j
London, Nov. 2. A dispatch to
out."
hold
news agency from Odessa says that
martial law was declared there this!
HETHODISTS'iO GIVE
The whole garrison has
afternoon.
turned out and now occupies the city.
All citizens are forbidden to leave
$310,000 FOR EXTENSION
their houses after 9 o'clock In the
musí
lights
evening, at which hour all
guns have been
be out. Maxim
X)MMHTEI'' DISiTS.SK
MAN ARRESTED EOH GENERAL
a ARIZONA
placed on positions commanding
PROGRESS OE METHODISM IN
O
TAKING
TIMltKH
MINERAL
condiEE
these
Under
hundred streets..
PHILADELPHIA.
.
liAXD.
tions a repetition of fearful scenes Isg
peace-lovinThe
impossible.
practically
Phlladlphia. Pa.. Nov. 2. The proTucson, Ariz., Nov.
2. Deputy gress
people are overjoyeif at the
of Methodism in the United
prospect of witnessing the restoring Enited States Marshal Forest W. HW Stnt
and the newly acquired possesfrom Falrbank, sions was considered today by the genof order and the comparative secur- has Just returned
ity of life and property. The military where he placed Hen Heney, a promi eral committee of church extension of
has now adopted drastic measures to nent merchant Hnd politician,- under the Methodist church at Its annual
force the disorderly mobs to return arrest o'l a charge of cutting wood on mooting In Arch street church. After
to their homes.
discussion It was divided to Hpprove
Enited States mineral land. Heney Is the request of the tniard of church exa
who
Heney,
STRIKK
brother
of
Francis J.
BACKBOXK OF
tension that the conference contribute
APPKARS TO UK P.ROKKN has charge of the prosecution of land 340,000 for extension work In tho enProspects
2.
M.
grafters.
partner,
Nov.
J.
Montana,
Petersburg,
his
St.
suing year.
for the country quieting down for the and James Hmyth, his foreman, were
present at least, are much brighter. also arrested.
KHUnI.
Revenue Cutter Ofll-c- r
The Falrbank Commercial company,
While the revolutionary spirit
Wash., Nov. 2. Lieutenant
Seattle,
broad, the masses seem to reslir.f of which Heney Is head, has a con- John Vetruvlus Wild of the revenue
thev have reached the end of their tract for furnishing wood at Fort cutter Perry was drowned at Moran
Huachucn. and had a large force at Brothers' dock sometrrne between
tether, and they are afraid to push
matters to a point of failure. The so- work cutting tlmher in the Huachucs and 10 o'clock last night. This afterrealleaders
mountains. James Tlbbltts, a rancher noon at 3 o'clock the body was recial democrats and strike
izing that they will soon be Ih the mi- In Ramsey canyon, advised the gov- covered with grappling hooks.
The
off.
strike
ernment
the
declared
that the company was violat- cutter ha been undergoing repairs
nority, have
beginning tomorrow. Trains are al- ing the laws.
at the yards. Wild was the officer in
J. W. Harbaugh, special agent of charge last night.
ready running on many lines and the
the department of the Interior, was
"backbone of the strike Is broken.
sent to investigate the matter, and hx
Got a Medal from tli Pope.
a result a warrant was Issued for the
Corpus Christ I, Texas, Nov. 2. Prof.
TROOPS WRKAK TKRRIHI K
VKXÍiEAXCK IX ODKSSA arrest of the three inn, and Walter Lulgl Resta, the talented young Ittliin
Odessa. Nov. 2. The troops wreak H. Klbbey, assistant Cotted States at- musician of this city, today received
torney, and a son of the fovernor, was from Rome a fine gold medal frim
ed terrible vengeance on the resident
of three houses from the balconies of sent to prosecute them for the offense. Pop Plus for the Composition of 'i
which shots had been fired upon the They were taken before United States mass by him sent the pope some
troops by unknown persons. The sol- Commlsslonr Gllmore of Tombstone months ago. The professor is a nol1
diers stormed the houses and Wllh un- - on Monday, and their hearing was set composer of high vas and sacr-.'imi'lci
Aeanl pf b4i Vrlty, mavamí, II l't ' Í91 .November J (h,
tc-lio- ve

panic-stricke-

n.

-

'

)

prominenTpolitician

illegally sawed wood

.

Chicago, Nav. 2. Complete immunity from prosecution under the pending Indictment returned by the federal
grand Jury several months ago Is
claimed by J. Ogden Armour and other
defendant packers and agents charged
with being promoters of the
"beef trust," In un additional plea In
bar filed late this afternoon by Attorney John S. Miller, the packers' rep'
resentative.
The new plea w hich came as a completo surprise to the government, sets
up as facts that when Commissioner
Garfield of the department of commerce and labor Investigated the beef
business he promised the packers that,
whatever testimony they gave without
being under oath, or whatever documentary evidence they voluntarily
produced, the defendants should have
tho same rights, indemnities and Immunities as if they had testified under
oath and compulsion. Under this plea
Attorney Miller hopes to establish the
fact that there was an agreement between the packers and government
that they testify and produce evidence
without being subpoenaed or the oath
being administered, but that ha far us
immunity was concerned it should bo
considered as If they had been subpoenaed and took the oath.
The allegation of an agreement between Secretary Garfield and the
pucker was a surprise to District Attorney Morrison and Assistant Attorney General Pagln and it was said tonight that Secretary Garfield has been
asked concerning exactly what occurred during the investigation into the
beef business,
The plea alleges that the testimony
Mixlcrpluod.
id
evidunr, " lt; vvn
should not be used by tho department
of justice In any way as a basis for any
prosecution of proceedings against the
defendants.
Thon, it Is declared, with tho assurance of the commissioner the defendants appeared before him and told
concerning the things wished to be Inquired about and which are now
In the Indictment.
Notwithstanding the promises of the government, It Is declared, tho testimony and
evidence produced by the defendants
were given to the department of Justice and finally to the local district attorney, and that this Information has
been used and Is now being used In tho
prosecution of the packers All thee
allegations the defendants proclaim
themselves ready to verify.

Washington, Nov. 2. Rear Admiral
Charles Rea, engineer In chief of the
United States navy, in his annual re
port, calls attention to "the critical
condition of engineering In the navy."
and points to the explosion on the
gunboat Bennington In Pan Diego harbor, which he says most forcibly emphasizes the necessity ot serious and
immediate attention.
Speaking of the operations of tho
personnel bill w hich merged the corps
of engineers Into the line of the navy,
From the New York Herald.
he says a whole corps of specialists
was virtually abolished and their duties transferred to the lino. As all
midshipmen at the academy had been
given excellent practical
Instruction
for promotion In engineering, he adds,
no examination other than that requirof
ed for promotion wrt.s demanded
them for (iialifylng for the performance of the Joint duties imposed by
the personnel act. The Intent, however, he continues, was that they
should be ordered at once to the perWilliam
formance of engineer duty InsubordiConfesses He
Dismembered nate
capacities as assistants of tho
oliler engineer officers.
Body of
Geary Into
"Owing to the absence of specific instruction In the personnel bill, comButcher Will Soon Be in
bined with powerful adverse Influences within the department" h con"for three years absolutely
New York, Nov. 2. Two men are ard, "only yoi. want to be mighty tinues,
nothing was done by the younger Una
under arrest at police headquarters careful and keep your mouth shut. officers In acquiring engineering excharged with homicide in connection One of our patients Is dead, and we perience, and later, owing to the largo
have got to get rid of the body. number of ship kept In commission,
with the dress suit caso mystery In We've
got to get rid of it by. all and
the scarcity of officers, hut little
Boston. One of the men, William means, and without delay
in that direction was sec omplished."
Is
to
Howard,
aid
have confessed that
ball.
Then he went '.mi to..
pf certain fe
Howard V - Hut fur
he and his fellow prtnrer IjOtj'. Crawthat a girl had died from the effect tired naval officers, tho bureau, the
ford, alias Albert H. liiivory. were the of
an
deoperation.
explained
says,
He
hi
report
would experience great
ones who took the body from a hospiwhat w.i ieiiulred to remove the difficulty In finding officers for the
tal on Tremo nt street, Boston, and tail
remains to, some spot where they various responsible positions both on
threw the dismemljercd portions which wouiu
were concealed In dress suit cuse and time, not be discovered for some shore and at sea.
"So few officers of the line are taka hand satchel, Into Winthrop harbor.
"How much Is there In it?" Howard: ing up engineering seriously that the
Howard denies that he knowa anything said
he asked.
situation Is becoming al irnilng." says
about the cutting up of tho body,
"One hundred dollars." answered the engineer In chief, and he adds:
while Crawford refuses to say a word.
and Immediately. Howard
No Hoto With Amateur.
Chief Inspector Watts, of Boston, Is Crawford,
on his way here with witnesses who says, they closed the deal. They made
"Were
the country suddenly plungsay they saw the men throw the body an appointment to meet at the hospi- ed into waWe navy would find Itself
tal on the following day. Howard en- in no condition to win a battle. As
from ferryboats.
In the arrest of the two men here tered the reception room the next necessary as good marksmanship is
today, the police declare that the so- day, and Crawford kept Howard there the ability to carry out guns to the firlution of the dress suit case mystery until night, when Crawford handed
ing line and to keep them there amid
will be seaohed and that the person Howard a small hand satchel, tho lat- the havoc created
by modern ordsays,
carter
while
Crawford
himself
primarily responsible for the death of
nance, and this will never be done
case.
a
Howard
ried
dress
wnf
suit
Susan Geary, the chorus girl of the
with amateurs In charge of the maShepherd King company, soon will be told what was in the bag and the sat- chinery That lino officers can become
no
chel,
suspicion
was
but
assured
that
np
i
tiniw1.
ill
iiiiiimh ni in
engineers has already been proved, but
.. li ,. . wou Id be attracted to them. Then they
Willi,. m iio,i,.r,i u h h:,a
they must have experience to become
ho! started for the Fast Boston ferry and so. anil that experience must be aci,i
of Hunt l an vor
via
is an engineer by occupation and that on the way Crawford explained that quired In subordinate
positions No
he has lived, since he came here. In a they would throw the body Into the young officer out of the aendemy but
at
opportunity.
the
first
furnished room in East Fourteenth harbor
a short time, who would not be given
Crawford told Howard not to lose charge of the deck except under sustreet. Albert H. Emory, alias Crawhis nerve and that they would accom- pervision of a senior officer, should be
ford, Is a theatrical agent.
plish their object without any trouble. placed In charge of the engineer deHoward Tell All About It.
When they boarded the ferry boat, partment or a ship, a has been done.
Howard as soon as be was placed
Engineering logically belongs to the
under arrest, the police say, freely told however, there were more people gothe complete story of the disposition ing to East Boston than they had ex- line and the line should be made to
says,
pected.
no
Howard
favora- perform that dutv earnestly."
and
of the body, but denies that he knows
At
who performed the operation upon the ble opportunity presented Itself.
Admiral Hue's Plan.
chorus girl which brought about her East Boston they went ashore anil
Admiral Rae submits a plan "for
death, or who dismembered the body. rode on a trolley car to Orient Heights
Upon reaching the quickly supplying the navy with a
He was hired to help Crawford,
he and returned.
which
swears, to dlppose of the body, apd ferry house there were few people In body of efficient engineers."
nnd when the craft was provides that all tho younger officers
this Is all he has had to do with the the vicinity,
case, although he admits he knew lhe well out In the stream 'Crawford said must be given engineering duty and
girl had died under susolclous circum- "Let her go," and Howard dropped the be made to realize their responsibility,
stances and that her body had been satchel, which contained the head of the duty to be performod first In a subthe dead girl, while Crawford dropped ordinate capacity and examinations to
cut up.
Howard and Crawford were arrested over the stern the suit rase containing he stflct. with engineering
ranking
tonight. As soon as the men were the limbs.
with marksmanship, gunnery and nnv.
Howard nald be thought the Job igatlon Further the plan provides for
taken to police headquarters, Howard
broke down and made the alleged done, but Crawford told him that a number of engineering specialists. In
was another portion of the body the line, whose duty at sea and
there
confession.
According to the prisoner's sworn to be disposed of. and straight way shore shall he engineering.
statement, as related by the police, he they went to the Tremont street hos
Kuch officers not to perform sea duty
has known Crawford for more than pital and got another suit case. How- after reaching the grade of commanard snys ho took the case and with der.
three years.
Crawford has been employed at va- Crawford drove to Chelsea ferry,
One In every ten nbsve the rank o
rious times by patent medicine con- where they boarded a boat and when lieutenant. Junior grade, is suggested
cerns throughout the United States, nobody was looking threw the suit as the number of such officer requirBefore he left ed and It Is proposed that such officers
but for sometime past .he has been case Into the liver.
engaged In managing what the police Crawford. Howard received $60. he be recruited from the foot of the ll
got
$30, Crawford
says.
day
Next
n
he
say is a lying-ihospital conducted by
of lieutenants, the officers so selected
his mother-in-laOr. Jane Bishop, holding nut $10 and saying that they to be given
course In higher tnarln
In
hospinot
at
the
taken
much
had
on Tremont street, Boston.
engineering for at least a year.
tal.
Had to "Get Rid" of the Body.
This plan, It Is explained, would give
Two days later Howard was startled a body of engineering
Cm the morning of September Iff
specialists as
newsboys
calling
out
he
when
heard
Irst, two days before the dismembered
follows:
body of Susan Geary was found, How- about the gruesome find of n dlsmem- Two rear admirals, seven captains,
lieu,
ard railed at Dr. Bishop's place to bored body in a suit case, ami Immedl. oU,von ,.ommHn(P, twenty-nin- e
thlrty-thre- s
see Crawford. Howard said that he ntely he went to the hosplt .lnnd
tenant
and
commanders
r hi,.h nun,h.,
needed money badly at the time, anil Crawfordto that he was scared iind
leave town. Crawford gave be available for sea duty.
when Crawford suggested that he was wanted
money,
more
soys,
some
he
him
and!
In a position to get him a good fee.
Admiral Rao says' the bureau Is optold him that he Intended to get out posed to the formation of
he quickly Jumped at the chance.
a separate
eeenmpany
too.
would
and
he
that
him
"Now, I've got a chance to let you
corps of engineers In the navy similar
On
New
to
they
22
York.
Scfitnmbcr
make a goo.i piece of money," Crawto that abolished by the personnel set
ford is alleged to have said to How- - came to New York. Shortly after the for Various reasons.
police of this city received a message
legislation Increasing
number cf
from Boston nsklng them to look out warrant machinists is the
recommended
for Crawford, who It wa
hellevcd ami it Is proposed they he given th
could tnrow some ugni on the nu
right to
ery. It was said by constantly watch-- I
,.
...
.v.",.. rank.
'
,
agencies
,n""'nrH
mnpr
,np
chl,K,,n
of ,,
iiini in'- - i ww 'Hint inw in unliMiy Y VTV engineer force are recommended.
Inrntrd.
For the nnvy yard at Mare Isnd
appropriations are required for the
construction of a foundry, smithy,
EMPEROR GRANTS
boiler shop, ropnormith shoo, pattern
shoo and administration building.
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE Tho commandant rt Mare Island
Then came the reception of Admiral
vard Is quoted as saying the present
Hands for the British and American
boiler shop there Is a menace to tho
officers, a brilliant affair, after which
safety of some of the hollermekor.
l'RAXMS .TONKIMI OK Al STRIA
the prince returned to his flagship.
For the Tuget Hound navy vard estiTO IIAVK MADK GItKAT mates
Tomorrow morning Prince Louis,
are requested for pHttern shop
accompanied by his staff and the com'
OOXCl'XSIOX.
and administration building snd $'0.-00- 0
manding officers of his squadron, will
Is requested for the Cavlte station.
come up to Annapolis on byarrt the
Vienna, Nnv. 2. It is said on good
Yankton, and will leave for Washing- authority that Emperor Francis Jo- IX)R M 1 1) A III II I X t K AS K
ton on board a special train for a seph has decided to grant universal
IX NAVY A XWI-ITthroe days' visit.
suffrage to Austria and has Instructed
Washington, Nov. !. A formidable
It Is understood that Hlr Mortimer the premier, Hsron Gautsch von
necessary
vet
Increase In the navy,
Durand. British ambassador, has tieen
to draft a measure on
hv the general
has
been
recommended
his
by
Invited
comprehensive basis. The decision Is naval hoard, of which Admiral
Prince Louis to inspect
squadron, but the exact time of this attributed to the emperor's desire to la
president.
recommends that tbe
ceremony
has not yet been inl satisfy the socialist and at the same rresldent ask It congress
to uthnrlx.
nouaceO,
time impress tho Hungarian, coalition. during the coming session:
Thrfc

ACCOMPLICES IN SUIT

CASE MURDER ARRESTED
Howard
Susan

Threw

Winthrop Harbor.
Toils.

,

MORE INTERNATIONAL
TROUBLE OVER FISH
SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS IX HER- KING ITSIIERY DISIMTK IX
XEWKOUNIMAXD.
St. Johns, N. F.. Nov. 2. Another
serious complication arose yesterday
in the herring fishery situation at the
Bay of Islands When the steamer Active, carrying eight small boat loads
of local fishermen, sailed with the Intention of proceeding outside the
three-mil- e
limit and there transferring the fishermen to American fishing vessels, on which they would ship
as members of the crews.
The colonial cruiser Fiona chased
the Active and threatened her with
seizure if she went beyond the limit
without clearance papers. The Active
thereupon returned. The customs authorities refuse to grant clearance
papers to the steamer except for a
bona fide voyage. The Americans are
Indignant and threaten to appeal to
Washington for a warship. The British cruiser iatoiila Is patrolling the
bay to prevent collisions between the
rival fishermen.
Terrible Virginia) Tragedy.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 2. W. D. Cok-e- r
of King and Queen county, this
morning went to the home of R. E.
t Gloucester court house,
Gressett,
and killed him with a rifle. Coker then
went to his home two miles away, and
with the same weapon killed his wifo
and two daughters, one aged five anl
the other nlm and then ended hi
own life with a bullet through the
head. Absolutely no causo Is known
for the killing, Coker was at the store
kept by Gressett last night, and they
were supposed to be the best of
friends. They parted about 8 o'clock.

ii,..,.,.,

PRINCE LOUIS GOES TO

.

..',

,:;.

r,n,

WASHINGTON TODAY

H

...

ALARMING

Annapolis, Nov. 2. Admiral Evans!
gave a dinner tonight on hoard the
Mayflower to Admiral Prince Louis of
Baltenberg, and officers of his squadron. Tho prince proposed the health
of President Roosevelt and Admiral
Evans the health of King Edward.
The dinner was the concluding feature of the second day of Prince Louis'
visit to America. The official program
of entertainment did not 'begin until
afternoon.
The spectacular, feature of the day
was the review of the brigade of midshipmen on the parade ground this
afternoon, fooyye.! by d.ress parade.
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battleships of a displacmnt
will enable them to carry at
11-ln-

breech-loudln-

tyorm

lor-pfl-

boats, six torpedo boat destroyer
and four submarine torpedo boats. In
order to carry the (funs the proposed
battleships must have a displaeemwi-.- i
of at least 11.000 tons.

S, 1903

EasTERhAiOTIOH
ef.

u

TrluU of Wnr-lii- p.
2.
Secretary
Nov.
i Washington.
Bonaparte hss approved the recommendation of Engineer in Chief Hue.
that the standardized screw method he
employed In the oftlclnl trial of ;ii
ships built under contract. The secretary holds that under the contract
with the shipbuilders the n.ivy d
partment has the rlicht to specify the method of trial of
of war previous to their
and he flnds that the e
Rineer In chief Is emphatically In f
vor of the standardized screw method
as belnjr the most accurate. He believes that it Is the duty of th secretary to airree with the engineer In
chief under the circumstances, an If'
n
the contractors feel thut they
unfairly treated their relief mus'
be obtained from congress.

Albuquerque's Coming Resilience Section

ves-Bfl-

EXCELLENT DRAINAGE, FERTILE SOIL,
Free From City Dust and Smoke
300 BEAUTIFUL 50 FOOT RESIDENCE LOTS FROM $100
$200 PER LOT, $10 DOWN, $1 PER WEEK

1

hiv-bee-

no frictioñ'betwíen

TO

Thousands of men have made big fortunes by buying; suburban real estate in a
íírowinfí western town. Every workingman and wage earner has today the 6ame
opportunity in Albuquerque. Don't delay until the choicest lots are all sold or prices
advanced, but select a good Lot right now.and give the contract for adeed toyour wife
for a Christmas present. If you will call at our office or send us your address we will
drive you over the property. The shaded lots on the map are sold.

taftand shonts
CILUHM.W OF ISTHMIAN

Friday, November

which

leant ter:
o
guns: six

ff

MORNING JOURNAL.

COMMIS-

SION DF.NIKS ItKIMHtTK OF

DIS.(iltKi:.Mi:NT.

' W'ashliiRlon.
Nov. 2. Chilrniii.
Khontx of the Isthmian canal commit.
ion this week Issued si tened state-

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY, Orcncn, 110 8. Second St.

ment practlcilly denying that there I'

between Secretary Tatt
The statement is brii f
and relate to recent publications to
that effect. Mr. Shonts It still cnnlln- ed to his residence, but Mr. Bishop "f
the publicity division Issued the statement from the offices of the isthmlin
canal commission, which Is lis followr:
"I have seen no newspaper reporter
since October 20. A man cl aiming
be a New York newspaper correspond- ertt called up my house on the tole- phone last evening. Mr. Bishop, sec-- !
relary of the commission, who was
with me at the time, answered the
call. After listening a moment Mr.
Bishop said;
" "There is not a word of truth In It.
ut Mr. Hhonts Is here and will speak
for himself.' Mr. Bishop then said:
'A New York newspaper rorrea. (undent says: I have a story to the effei t
that Mr. Shonts has said that unless lie
cm have full powers In cuñal matters
with accountability only to the president he will resign the chairmanship
of the commission.' " To the correspondent I authorized Mr. Bishop t
say: "There Is 'ot a word of truth In
it. My posltk.i Is exactly the Fame tc.
day that It was when I came with thr
commission."
"Wish regard to the public rumor
between Secretary Taft an'
ri fr.itloiv
myself I wish to say emphatically thil
they are absolutely without founóa
' T. P. SHoNTS."
Hon.
Over Sl.tHMI.IHHI i:ponilnl.
The Isthmian canal commission h v
Issued nn official tatement of the receipts and expenditures under tile a,
propriation of $10.000.000 f.r cm
construction. To that appropriation
$32.9."0 coming over from f
any friction

and himself.

a.

-

"

t,
FOUNDER'S DAY

niMiM.riMii
AXNIWI,

Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 2. The tenth
annual celebration rf Founders' day in
honor of Andrew Carnegie, founder f
the institute, was as brilliantly obcrv- ( d (it Carnegie institute
this afternoon
as In former years.
eneral A. V.
iCreelv. commander of the I'niteil;
.Slates signal corps, and Melville
S'one. general manager of the As? in ;ated Press, were the guests' of hi
r
and delivered the principal addresye-".Music Mall was crowded and
the exercises were enjoyed by a representative Pittsburg audience.
,
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We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
For this reason
can Guarantee
Joint
iiwl
Tight
Jvt, .ii ii.8sei proscnoea v?:
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER OP TICA L CO.
Mi. Opticians
Member Optomerly
Examinara
in

r

DASH TO THE POLE
1)11.

we

AXTOINK VAIUCI.F, TKI.I.S OK
UK MADE
I "OK KXPKDITIOX.

1

AIILX(;i:.MFXTS TO

Seattle. Wash., Nov. 2. Dr. Atitnine
the projector of the International nolar institute, which
to send a party of the best known
"mushers" of the Klondike country on
nn expedition
to the
North pole,
i cached Seattle today from Dawson.
To the press, Dr. Varióle stated that
he proposed lo leave Seattle next July
if Ihe expediili.il could be organized
by that time, and proceed 'by boat to
the most northerly point of Grant
Lund,
where a basis of supplies or

a

mm

Varíele,

pro-pose-

post of departure would ne established, to await the most favorable time
for the dash to the unexplored coun-

try.

Dr. Varil le says that If the expedition Is a sinvess the parly wil pass
entirely across the unexplored country,
after making observations and securing Informal! in of a scientific nature
in the vlclnüy of the North pole, and
come out at Franz Josef Iand. which
point other expeditions made the basis of supplies.

v
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u

Board of

Acorn Steel R ange

s
B

I?

rivets, two
inches opart, make tight
seams, and the rivet work
is ust bls thorough on
the back of the range
a9 on the front.

Auto Phone 001.

.j acorn'

.

J

'

.

ANO

4h0

'

BE

many clerks, policemen ana otner attaches of the District government to
possible infection from the Van dor
Las brothers.
low IS.iiliiig at Orel.
h
2.
Nov.

riots
Orel.
have broken out here. Shops have
been looted and many people killed
or injured.
Anti-Jewis-

FEE'S CANDIES AT WALTON'S.

ml

r,

íiX'--

f

h&

EI.I'XTRJCUTy is now so convenient,
so effective and so cheap for many
purposes that you are behind the age
if you do not adopt it for use in home
or office. Come down wild see us. You
cannot fail to have an interesting visit

.

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

Them

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Copper
svnd

Corner

Second Street

Cheap Rates to El PasoJ ST0RÍGE
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
5!9!i!
Tex., account of meeting!
of American Mining Con:
nupli't
gross, November 14 to 18
MarquetU
Warohcua
AND IMPROVEMENT

D. E. CLÉVINGER,

Trnns(rrlnif. l)i;triliitlnir. etc. Special storiiirefiifllltles for nu'rclmnts ftnd ninnu-fiictnrer- s
ilinlrtyilf KpHce for dirimid lotn. Heptirute coiiumrtmi'iils for fiirnltiice. pianos, etc
SUiriiito rates given Uxn
Ion. Safest anil intwr,
wiireliouse In southwest
Automatic I'liono BIH
Colo. I'lione, Ked 2B1-- 2
No. I. 414 416
Corrospoudence Solicited. P. O. Box SOI

Offices:

Crant

niocfc

Socsh,

Doors, Mouldings,

Proprietor.

500

AV.

Itnllroml Ave

Mason Contractor

e

Automatic Telephone, No. S18.

Colorado Telephone, No.

House

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00

South of Via.ducf, ON FIRST ST
?WEW3iHW.TI'niB.lgfgM,JB','i.--

commm-m- i

ciub 3uii.iin.

Albuqnnrqu, New Meilco,

.

elf-tru- st

In

arms."

These stirring sentences have bee i
telegraphed throughout Oermany foi
reproduction in other newspaper.
weekThe fJrenxboten, a high-clas- s
ly review of 1eipxlg. says In a department of the peilodlcnl. said to
by an officer of the foreign of.
flee, thai Prince von Buelow. befor
exerting Herman Influence against M
l)el asse, the former foreign mlnlHtet
of France, was determined to aecep
whatever consequence might follow-everewar. because M. I(elcase'
maining in power meant that Chauvinism had obtained the upper hand l.i
French policy.
precisely what ha happened to lead
to Ihe emperor's speeches and these
ot
nnd other declaration naturally
mtbjects for authoritative expli-natbibut they are probably due to
Kussla' resistance to certain German
proposals.

122 So. Second

Strtet

mm

119 WcjX Gold

Atfenae

at-n-

i jAtTÍÍkk HUT.

Kwlft A

IVople Alleged
(.Kxlonslte
ton
p.

lo Plan

Chicago. Nov. 2. Ueport wen? in
circulation today lo Ihe effect that the
Co. i.iv
leading Interests In Hwlft
planning a coup In the leiiher ;ra It
similar to thnt executed by Armour
Co. In injuring control of the I'mi'-States Leather company, reorgatdiins
It, buying: In independent and iorm'og
!h Central leather company, hw'm
A Co. are aald to have similar designs
r
oir the American Hide and .Lea-he- concompany. The Armour concern
trols the ole leather market and the
American tipper leather marge!. The
ofTlclslg of Hwif! A Co. deny the report
a they denied the rumored Increase in
capital, and a Ihey also denied Ihe
lftat increase until Ihe day before II

If Yovi Do, You Will Always Come, for We Give

Every Customer,
"Come Again Quality" arvd "Come Again Trices"

I

was announced.

The largest line of Men's Overcoats edcr
jhotvn in Albuquerque, $12.50 to $30.00
"hoys OxJcrcoais, $3.50 to $10.60

lily

L.

Washburn Co
'

-

sua

tu

A. BORDEES

Trimming and Stair Work, P.ar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
G. E. GVSTAFS0N,

101.

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

to lie extended to December 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.

5. Lutz
Ant

Av., Albuquerque, N. M.

M. NASH

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubh.e
stone. Let me flKure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

COMPANY

BUirlng.

Phone

as

INCON0HATI9

Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
Final return limit will he November J5.
If desired an extension of return limit can be obtained by dejxisit of ticket with the Joint Ajjent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, lie fore November 15, limit

H.

Avenue

Tliiril St.

IJtJIITEN your labors nr.d
Increase your comforts in many ways
by some of the many electrhai devices
we will 8hovv you at our st.jri.

.

spot where Stuart Pierson, Hie Kenyon
student was ground to death
by a train on Sunday, the authorities
have found threp LonrHiu if
tuliied rope and a wad of absorlient
cotton, also saturated
with
blood.
County Prosecutor Stllvvell exprese t
the I'll in belief that the boy was chlor- oformed and then lied across the!
tr.ickd as a part f Initiation Into a col- lege fraternity.
St il well says he h i.s
sever.
ner.'ons under surveill nice.

121 X.

&

M'K CAN

,

i

& CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Special Sulos Kvoiy Saturday.

The Acorn Ca9t Flue Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot warp.
Smallpox H.vlnjr Out.
Notice
Extension Fire Box
Washington, Nov. 2. After a brief
exciting
development
season
of
and Sectional Lid.

e

The New York Fair
ANTONIO AKMIJO

Steeple-hea- d

the smallpox situation quieted down
May He Murderers.
perceptibly
last evening and the! Come In nd exsmlrvo
Mount Vernon, dlito, Nov, 2. llur-ie- d health
authorities hope no more cases
the construction of these
hem atll a culvert 2H fee! fi"m (he will result from the exposure of so
Celebrated R andes

Nwwi(cr

1'xpreu.ioiis on Hie (
eminent' Future policies.
Berlin. Nov. 2.The Cernían gov
ernment is seemingly giving other gov
ernmenls to understand that tier
many is strong enough to mainel
and extend her position Independent '"
other powers, and therefore cordia
understandings against her or h"
alliances for her are not the prlniii'
concerns of iierman policy. Kmpero'
William's speeches are interpreted b
the diplomats here, and today tlv
Cologne tiazette, ever regarded as glv
Ing what the government
desire1
should be accepted as the view of th
day, says:
"Our ardent endeavor to convhn '
the world of our readlnes for peace
have failed. Let us In future trouble,
ourselves less over slanders, looking
neither to the right or the left of u
but go straight ahead, for our aim I
lo strengthen our economic ami politthe
ical equipments and with them
that we alone, or. In company of friends who are honorabl-friend- s,
need not fear the whole world

PLANS FOR

I "fit f .Moit

;

llF.PKNIi:'CI.

thaxsit.

DiiclicsH of Arcos. I'ki'iiici ly of W
Vicllni (f Koblicry.
Rome, Nov. 2. The Duchess of Arcos, formerly
Viiglnia I.owery o!
Washington, wife of the new Spanish
minister lo Italy, arrived here toda
from St. Petersburg, the former poü'
of her husband.
On opening
It was discovered that it had
been robbed
transit of Jewels val-- ;
lied at .ibout 14.1100.
It Is supposed that the robbery toolt
place l eineen Tin in and Home.

Ji i

(

ai ixrs vitkm.

i

I

1

i

r.M .HU VI'ION IN
riTT.sm imj.

appropriation.

1

MAKING

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE;

I

The statement Is n summary of expenditures from June 2. 190 2. to June
30. IVC'i.
It shows a balance on lh"
latter date of Ifi.ON.t.t I .", making a t
lal expenditure
of i4.009.5fi3.
Th
principal sums expended are as follows:
Material, supplies and equipment
I1.1N7.727;
waterways, sewers aril
roads In canal construction, fi94.2!i:'
general expense
of isthmian (.in
commission. 11.17.71".; special coinmi'-slonerr engi114.329;
ffice of
neer. 1161, no; sanitation.
.'0s.C41.
hospitals and asylums, f 0,8 .VI ui
chine shop expenses. JlR'.Ml;
sup-- ,
plies division on the Isthmus. $20ti 761: construction and repair of lurid- Ings, 1305, 100; purchase of P.ui.ini
railroad stock. 1 55,r,:,7.
Tuft Iteaches rnntimii.
Colon. Nov. 2. The fnlted St.il.
cruiser Columbia from Norfolk. V
October 28th. with Secret irv Taft and
Ills party on board has just been
rublle building", offices of the
Pannma railroad and other ctahli-timenare th ing flags In hmi' r of
event, the second anivers.trv of
the establishment of the republic i r
Panama and the arrival of Secret IV
Taft.

at

o

Friday, November 3.
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Arizona proceeds

THRILLING RAILWAY

AGAIiNST COUNTIES

r

ACTION TO
IX

f

increase
enforce
assessment
returns.

Phoenix, Nov.

The promised nc- In the matter oft
mandamus proceedings to compel the
ira of Graham, Yavapai and San- Spectacular and Costly Ex- - count
ta Cruz to pbn-- on their assessment!
rolls the Increased assessments, c rde r- eifc by the terrltortil board of equali- hibitioa Prepared.
jxallon. came yesterday, when Attorney.
General Claris filed In the district court
the necessary petition for the desired
writ.
WILL REDUCE TWO BIG
The Action taken I In conformity
iwnn me supreme courts action nil
LOCOMOTIVES TO SCRAP IRON. quashing the writs Issued by Judge
Campbell. If under the application!
made today the writ Ik issued the casts
will come up cm their merlin. The
' battle th:it will ensue will be one!
The great railway collision, proba-- 1
kly the most thrilling- and expensive of t!le hardest fought that the terrl- entertainment ever devised, is now an lr:ry n;,s 'vir witness d. On both sides
assured feature of the Van Antonio In- - I1'1' ',lga ' mind engaged are preparing
sirenuous sirugsn
ternat onal fair, at Sun Antonio, 11,1
Tne cases will come upon the 17th
Texas. From present indications the
collision will take place on the after- of November for hearing. At the same
noon of Sunday, November 26, which time the Copper Queen Mining company case against the board of equaliIs the second Sunday of the fair.
sation will be called for hearing.
No southern fair has up to the present time expended as much money for
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
a single amusement feature ns this
collision will cost the Man Antonio
It's for One Thins Only. nnd
Fair association. Approximately, the Because
AlbiupicrtiiK' Is Lcnrnqig to
cost of the two engines,, the freight
Appreciate Tills.
upon them to San Antonio and t li
Nothing can be good fur everything,
building: of pedal tracks In the fair
lining
cue thing well bring, success.
grounds, is going to cost $11,000 or
lio. ill's Kidney Tills do one thing
$12.000.
only.
of
Connolly Uros., the originators
They cure sick kidneys.
the railway collision for purposes of; They
cure backache, every kldnev
successfully' ill.
entertainment,
have
planned almost two score of collisions.'
Here Is Albuquerque evidence to
At Milwaukee all crowds of attend-- ! prove
It.
ance were as badly broken as were
Mrs. W. C. Wool,
resilience 720
the tnglnes. In that city more than1 South Broadway,
says: "When on a
216,000 people were on the grounds vlilt to Fall
Itiver. Mass.. I learned
to see the engines come together and that lioan's Kidney
has been a
weld themselves Into a mass of debris. household necessity Tills
In
city for
The smallest' attendance the Connol- years. Naturally when that
a person lias
lys have yet had was something over backache themselves
acand
friends,
65,000 people.
quaintances
relatives continually
They guarantee to make scram iron Insl.st that u and
particular remedy shall
of the engines Used In the collision, be tried, you at last consent. I used
and further vgree to eliminate arty Dunn's Kidney Tills and they stopped
possibility, of an explosion when the and aggravated
of backache,
engines meet head on. In order to; only cue of many attack
which h ive
protect the public they will accept no in the past. When 1 cameoccurred
west
engine unless there is accompanying brought
with me a dozen boxes of
each locomotive a certificate from a Doan's Kidney Tills, long before they
steam boiler inspector certifying that were so extensively known In
the boiler la in good condition.
ns at present. I have not toe
Neither will they contract for an en- slightest hesitation In publicly stating
rate
the
at
running
gine not capable of
that I know from experience tis well as
of fifty miles on hour.
nhscrvaion that this remedy can he
speed
greatest
the
obtain
to
In order
absolutely depended upon in all cases
the of kidney complaint causing backache,
possible from the locomotives
lumbago or oth"r symptoms which
tracks will be sanded fifteen or twenty
times and have the engines run over follow In the wake of that far too
it. To further increase the speed, the prevalent annoyance."
end of each track will be an Incline,
For sale by all dealers Trice, fiO
so that the engines, following . Uie cents. Fosler-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo. N.
Y sole agents for the United States.
laws of gravitation, will roll
to
which will enable the engines
Remember the name Doan's and
qulcklv set up speed without "skid- take no other.
By
time
the
ding" the driving wheels.
both engines reach the middle of the
How would it do for youj
track, Mr. Connolly estimates they;
will be making not less than fifty
miles an hour.
grocer to sulP poor stuff or dear
Each engine will run under a bead
and
steam,
of
pounds
175
about
of
stuff as he sells Schilling's
when the engines have reached n
miles an hour. Best?
synced or twenty-fiv- e
act
the engineers will jump. The last enof the engineers on board the
gines will be to pull the throttles out;
Money bad:,'
to the last notch. The instructions to
inch
to
make
be
will
the engineers
pieces of both engines.
engine?
Baldwin
The
will be used in San Antonio.
If you need 11 carpenter, telephone
Connollys now own eight engines lICHNCldCII.
They are known as engine brokers andhave options on a number of lúcumoRKSII
lT.owi'its.
tives throughout the country.
Hon of the

2.

territory

Tucson, Arizona,

your Fall

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, Nevy Mexico.
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. 1 was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
of my anmention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
pleased
with this
nual premium, $204.50. I, am more than
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WIIITMORE.

o

one-eigh- th

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, nt best.
Moderately cool days and cooler evenings
In order.

A

FEW MORE LEFT.

If

New-Mexic-

"eight-wheele-

1VF.S

err

mi: Fj.ouisr.

a Top Coat

Naturally you'll want one of our

Hand-Bom-

Tí

iS

I 11

e

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.
Fabrics are the finest In
'"d and

WE
FOH FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

I

--

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, H. M.

'

Domestic Coverts, Cheviots and
the no.w patterns and shades.

General Aslant for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texat.

n

lit

I

In

'J

i;i

,

Eva?

la neces-

Coats.

if

IB

I

Prices range from JS.00 to
My Clothing stock la now cot

IJutilap Huts.

Nettleton's Fir

A complete Une of fall Under

MAGÜE

$4.00. ihlKS
Danhip Hals

jWEW CATCH JVOW IJV

June

Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest
Each, Ule.
Fx I ra

Mackerel, fine family size.

Ltirj--

Ht'h

Each,

that swim,

R.oof Paint

2.1c--.

Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on thlR size in

quanti-titie-

IMPERVIOUS
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O H
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BY
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

s,

2 for 2.V.

Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brout'ht to the city, pel
pound, 30e.

Borradaile&Co
Apenls.
West Gold Avnu

Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.

M7

Aueliovles, per lb.' 20c.
Salt Sardells, per

ITj,

Clic.

Rolled Herring, each 5c.

1

Albiq uorqie

THOS, F. KELEIIEit

,,

'

making special low prices on i.w.
riush Lap Robes,
ins, ixie
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

Paints, Oils and Vsrnishss

Corner Flrsr

Palmetto ltoof Paint Ijists Five Veurs
and Stops I ami La.

Use Mcadoto Gold Hutie

J. KORBER.
vtni.

Strut

and Copper

Cash Paid for Hides and Telts.
'

108

WF-S- T

ItAILKOAD AVFXFB

Harness
Stanhopes

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.

ns?

Ml

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, I,np Uobcs,
Horse lUankets, Ftc.

r"

Conrad Leaves RohwoII.

you want cr nfort,

sary.

?

1

yysm

are now
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A U Conrad, for some time traffl.
"GOOD THIJVGS TO
manager of the Tecos Valley & North-- ;
COMPANY
ALBVQVEHQVE
.
Automatic Phono 214
Colo. Phono Illk 202
Kastern railroad, was here Sunday
,
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
for-Meyers,
I,.
807
Wert
D.
introducing
Kxuroad
Arenue.
night,
CORNER FIRST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS P.ICJGEST
merly chief clerk of one of the Santa tVith Phone.
or Night
P1UCK
now
PAID.
MARKET.
takes!
Chicago,
who
at
offices
Fe
Mr Conrad's old place as trafile manager here. Mr. Conrad Is promoted to ;
the office of auditor of disbursement?
While his many friends
nt Topeka.
his rise, they
here congratulate him on
every one regret to see Mr. Conrad
CORSET SPF.CIAUS
WAIST SPECIAL
leave thl branch of the Santa Fe.
Roswell Register.
The balance of
Chlldrens' Ferris Waists.
from our sale last week if
run
Those left from our sale
Tit A IX' TO WRECK
odd CVrsets tnu.ut be closof last week, regular 25
of
When the news of the wreck
ed out. Values up to $3.00
cent Roods choleo 2 for
Santa Fe passenger train No. 1,to near
-the
only 25c.
Albuquerque's
Store- Busiest
and
25c.
Kansas City, was telegraphed at Togeneral offices of the Santa Fe
there,
knowing
peka, the officials
the place where the accident happened and the character of the train.1
affaii
THIS STORE OF GENEROUS SIZE FILLED WITH FALL AND WINTER M ERCIIANDISE, CAREFULLY CHOSEN FROM ALL THE
realized the seriousness of theHurleys
Eiderdown Kimonos and
The Exquisite jTe:o Fall
It was bv General Manager
MARKETS, IS AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF NO MEAN PROPORTIONS.
IT IS ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING- OF
an
order that a special consisting of
Dressing Sacqucs
ALL THIS GOOD CITY'S INTERESTING INSTITUTIONS, AND THE SEEING IS FREE
Waists Are Here
EVEGN MORE YOU ARE CORDIALLY
engine and one car, was made up in
Dr. J. 1'. Easier,
AND URGENTLY INVITED TO ENJOY IT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
the vards there.
IN ANY OF THE WORKING HOURS.
ANY
DAY
system,
(See Window Display)
chief surgeon of the Santa Fe
(Sec. Window Display)
da u.
and J. D. M. Hamilton, togeneral
Lonir
Kimonos In flannelette, orienCity
Fashion's First Decree: Waists for
Kansas
attorney, were hurried
tal patterns, plain border and largo
dress or semi-dres- s
occasions are light
nnd Engineer E. 1. "Webb was given
sleeve, nt $1.50.
and filmy. Fall, even Winter, Waists,
a dear track as far as Ilolllday. Hie
-says
Paris,
are
to
to
be
In
that
flannelette,
Topeka
LoriR
velour
Kimonos
sheer as Summer
fifty-fomiles from
ones. Dainty Liberty chiffon, Messa-lln- e,
new patterns, satin binding and cord,
minutes
point wni covered In fifty-fiv- e
delayed
glace,
$2.51).
at
or
radia
was
chiffon taffeta
There the special train
silks, In the palest tints and white.
Kimonos made of flannelette, with
nnd did not reach Kansas City until
Is a busy store In every department, but Just now the center of greatest Interest appears to be in our enterprising department of
This
Second Decree: Lacy and elaborate.
o'clock. The train bearing the
h(iie sailor collar and belt, trimmed
garments.
Women's Ready-to-WeAutumn styles are receiving 11 royal welcome anil our lavish showing includes most recent concep
You never saw such wondrously beauInjured had already started for tin
with Persian border, at $1 and $1.50.
range
in
a
tions
of
tiful effects of riotous laces with fine
materials and prices wide enough to provide for all the needs and notions.
THIS WEEK WE SHOW ENTIRELY
city from the scene of the wreck anil
Kimonos in flannelette, mnde with
embroidered touches. Even albatross
NEW ARRIVALS IN TAILOR-MAD- E
SUITS AND WINTER COATS, and quote u few of the many special prices for the week:
Dr Kaster stayed In the city. JiuU'C
yoke
plain
and
border
of
material,
at
ure
waists
and emHamilton, however, went to the scent
50 cents.
broidered.
tilkf
Long Coat Suits, the latest correct models, extra length coats,
In fine kerseys and fancy mixtures,
Coats,
nnd
Misses'
Women's
of the accident and had short
Robes
the
Eiderdown
Hath
best
of
Third
Decree:
genera
Short
a
sleeves prevail
made of all the newest popular materials, all colors. These SulU
with the trainmen and took
all tho new models, some with fur collars; all sl.es nt $15.00.
new, fluffy ones.
quality material, plain and fancy
long sleeves
Or
survey of the wreckage.
represent
greatest
we
the
ever
shown,
ull
value
all
colors,
have
stripes,
sailor collar, with satin
with close-fittin- g
cuffs.
Women'B and Misses' Coats for evening and afreet Wear, all thn
sizes.
Choice for $25.00.
blnd'niK, at $5.01), $7.50 and $10.00.
Fourth Decree: Plain tailored efFK SWITCHMAN'
newest shades. Specially priced at $25.00.
fects are very plain or sharp and
INSTANTLY KILLED
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques, Rood
In
showing
large
We
are
good
a
specially
also
assortment
values
ldashing.
qualify materials, In very serviceable
R C Talmadge, a Santa Fe nviti
of new popular styles in long and short couts suits at $17.50, $20.00,
2
Slik Waists nt $.1 to $22.50.
colors, at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
iman, was Instantly killed nt about Other fabrics at $1.23 to $7.00.
$211.50
and $:!.Y00.
Silk Dressing Sacques In the daintinvioclt this afternoon by being brcsh- n
A Special at $5.00
A fine Taffeta
i
i he
ide of a freight car bv
.i
est colors and white, very elaborately
Silk Pluld Waist.-witThe newest Long Coals, In kerseys, empire nnd plea'ted styles,
the
fancy collar to
(Si-nd falling under
Window)
in hice and accordion pleattrimmed
match, cuffs straped with same, reguexceptional values; greens, blues, browns and blacks; all sizes.
ing, Just tlio' thing, upwards from $.".
wheelH says the San Bernardino Tlmef- lar $6.50 value. Special In this sale
Another lot of Suits reduced to $0.00. Values among this lot up
Priced at $20.00.
Long Silk Kimonos in all colors,
Index.
only $5.00.
on what
to $25.00. These are suits left from our early showing and being
The nechlenl occurred
designs,
with
wlth'larg"
made
lower
p
on the lo-A new model In fine Covert, pleated back, belted, trimmed with
only one of a kind hence the reduction. Choice of any In the
known as the KaU spur,
yoko and borders of plain materials,
I In
.buttons, unllned, a nobby coat, ull sizes, at $12.50.
$9.09
only
lot
$7.50.
line between (! nnd H street.
upwards
from
Women's Knit Underwear
switching crew with which Talmadge
Long Silk Kimonos In the new butof
one
of
side
the
hnuglug
mi
wss
terfly fan and Jap lantern designs,
spring ilown te
the car.. ready to
made with new sleeve, bound In satin
omens Fall Weight Sea Island
riirk
ho
when
vltc.Ii.
n
throw
of plain color and finished with sash,
Cotton Vests. Drawers and Corset
by a Mtlck. pirt- of the dilapidated
Covers, In ail shapes. Special,
ul $12.50.
him l'ljrnt
fence. The blow knockedwas
garment, 50c.
crushed
New Flannelette Wrappers of good
under the wheels, and ho
Fin Cashmere Vests and Drawers,
quality material, deep flounce on the
and
to death, his entire left shoulder
white and natural, per garment, $1.01.
th-- n
the
skirt and finished with ruffles over
left breast, further back
Silk and Wool Imported Swiss
shoulder and braid trimming at $1.00.
heart being nind into pulp !'' ,lu'
Ribbed Vests and Drawers, per gur-meBist Quality Flannelette Wrappers,
heavy cars.
Goods
This
Week
Specially
Priced
Queen
Dress
qualities,
The
fabrics,
Broadcloths
in
five
$1.25.
of
hastened to
made in the effect of the two-pieHis
Medium
Fall Weight Combed Sea
they
very
when
dress;
waist,
dead
was
full
house
skirt
nnd
side,
he
but
his
, . 83c
Quality No. 1. 110 Inches wide, nil shades, strictly all wool. Special for this week, per yard
Island Cotton Union Suits for $1.00.
very
$1.50.
ut
neatly
trimmed
.
him.
reached
Medium Fall Weight Cashmere UnQuality No, 2. 50 Inches wide, domestic, strictly all wool broadcloth. Special for this week, per yard
$l.!2!i
It C Talmndpe was one of the oin
ion Suits for $1.50.
been
3.per
yard
week,
Special
nil
timers with the Santa Fe. having
Broadcloths,
for
this
Quality No.
-52
shades.
Inches wide, domestic. Chiffon
$1.00
Heavy Black Cotton Equestrian
In the employ of that rond for feme
Tights for $l.(Ml.
Our Fur Announcement
Quality No. 4. 52 luche wide, Imported, Chiffon Broadcloths, all shades. Special for this week, per yard
time
$2.10
six vears past. He wns ut one tint
Heavy Fleece-line- d
Union Sulta for
yard'master nt San Bernardino
Quality No. 5. 52 Inches wide, Imported, Chiffon Broadcloths, u'.l shades. Special for this week, per yard
$2.75
$1.00.
he fell nick
about two years ago. when hospital
This will be 11 great fur season, thu
for
nnd had to remoln In the
greatest we have ever enjoyed. As
He returned
New Millinery Arriving
nboul eight month. (strength,
furs grow senrco and higher priced,
taking
when he regained his
111 oree anxious than ever
people
are
1
ti
n
switchman.
a position
own them. The Economist has an ImIndividuality la the theme of the
Talmadge was About 50 years old,
mense vurlety of popular-price- d
furs.
a
Millinery fashion news for winter, and
ns
ninny
active
and
ns
lithe
thoinrh
new;
styles
are
we
all
never
Our
have
Is prominent ,lt ft feature of our exto
fleemed
it.,, I ihnva
...
. .
On account of big business last week on Black Dress Goods we have accumulated quite a few short ends, some enough for waists, and
vnuilRrr iiwiii,
"carried over" furs to show. We have
hibit.
plenty of them with enough for full dresses, and we will close them out In a very special sale. Not one yard lit this excellent assortment
have been n fatalltv pursuing him revery
exceptional
we
values
that
onio
Fresh novelties in Millinery are disVoiles, Batiste, Paris Crepe Henrietta, Prunella, Mohair, Crlspienno
cently. Hut the other day he fell
of new cloths but what Is worth $ 1.25. In the lot are Imported
would b" pleased to show you.
played In our department every d.iy.
while at work In the yards nnd V"1' h
Serge;
Cheviots;
Serges
and
Powderette;
all
Brlilinntlne;
Shadow
excellent
Armure
Check
and
and
for
clothi
almost
Squirrel,
Ermine,
Marten,
Imitation
Some
nf the goods will be shown toclothes torn by the cylinder cm Us of
any o the requirements of a black dress.
Isabella, Fox, Nutria, Coney and varimorrow for rii first time, and will
on engine, narrowly escaping then the
ous other furs, In all the natural
prove of the greatest Interest.
death that tame to him today.
colors, In throws, ties, collars and
m
Come and see them. No trouble to
to
Uvt
Itasf
advei
What
fur
vihal
tht
and
th
our
te
mtivrti.w
I
match.
fell
tea till, an
up our mofla
r
molta it nluuyi
muffs
iv
thrt ut, laansr
of inrylking
mflurY,
wt
show goods, and an entira new linJ
All kinds of U)OSH LEAF LEDGup.
$1.50
from
Priced
will b shown you at prices to suit.
ER sheets ruled and punched to order at Mltchner A Llthirow'g book
.
bindery, In the Journal ofllce.
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Editor.

Tho way the Almanac is prewiring
hedge around that Joint statehood
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.. bill is a sight for gods and men.
NEW TELEPHONE 4BS.
under act of congress of March S, 1879.
The public can rest cony. It will take MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
something more than a mere automoESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
THE MOKMXO JOl RN L IS HIE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER bile smashup to put Scotty out of budRATES OF INTEREST.
OF NEW JIKXI(t), Sl I'IOiniXG THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REP111LI-CA- N ines.
PARTY ALL THE TIME AXI) THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
FOR RENT.
a gas
PARTY WHEX THEV ARE RIGHT.
The Las Vegas Optic
$55
brIck
'
plant is TurcMi for L8 vé fc.is. The
house, Highlands,
$12
larger circulation tliun any oilier
la New Mexico. The only paper Optic probably wen la a formidable Carpenter Shop, Railroad at
Ave., $7.50.
rival.
In New Mexico Issued every day In Hie year.
'
FOR SALE.
The Tucson Citizen has an editorial
f rtniitlt? .litliniul lilld n l,lrti.P fl.,,lfitlf,,, ri.tlit.
4Tll
limn lu iUvinliMl
adobe house, S. Second street;
a
really
is
which
'RusK'ia."
lo any other iaM-- In Albuquerque or any other dully In New Mexico.'' -- The pretty big subject to handle in one edi
$1,600.
- room hoiiRP, lot 75x132 feet, ln HighAmerican Xewspacr Directory.
torial.
lands; good location; $1,150.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Evidently leader Partridge, of the - room brick on South Arno street;
$2,100.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
$5.00 Fusion reform movement in K.m Franframe house In Highlands, on
is one of the kind that does not
Daily, by carrier, one month
CO cisco
a corner.. 100x142 feet; fine fruit
quail.
by
Ially,
mall, one month
trees; $1,100.
80
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
In the, mutter of packing convenmodern, fine location; $3,300.
have the meat
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO tions the railroads
packers beat twelve long municipal - room house, furnished, good location, $1150.00.
"juares.
FRIDAY MOKMMi, CM TOREK
ltlO.V
- room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
If Taft is anywhere In the country
at the time It is hard to see how the House and lot, good location with
next presidential stroke of lightning
shade and city water, Highlands;
.can miss him.
$900.
brick house, corner Marquette
After nil If Mr. Roosevelt's inmost
avenue, and North
street;
Eth
thoughts were known it isn't likely he
$3.200.
wants the game of football turned into
frame tn one ef the best
a ping pong match.
locations on Broadway at a bar-raimodern
If women exercised the franchise In Brick house in fine loaction, near the
Xevv York Jerome would go like hoi
railroad shops; cash or eaBV
a good chance to buy a
cakes, for he is SUCH a swell looking
nice nroperty on the Installment
fellow you know my dear.
plan.
and restaurant; one of the best
The proverbial nine lived cat doesn't Hotel
locntlons in the city; 30 rooms: this
move in the same class with liilly
:b a money maker: crlee 1800.
nine-roostiles. That long suffering and lndes-Fln- e
house; modern. South
rut t ll)lc outlaw ñas now heen killed
uroauwa": J4.UUU.
house,
South Edith
or the sixteenth time.
street; fine location; $1,900.
Judging from the revelations by the 7room house on North Second street,
nvestlgating committee on govern- r.,,niP. 1 nr.ft
ln
merit printing wform the Highbinders Thrpe humlrP(, ;,, t'wmiy nrT
ranch.
In
It
Willi
the Hookblnders
ire not
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
when it comes to holding up the pub
good buildings, etc.
lie.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; ensy terms.
frame, three lots N. Third
Tho Springfield Republican says Seven-roo$2.700.
iovernor otero Is one or the greatest Four acres
of
of
land
.!,
t'rohrii.io of tin.
a mip from tiostofflce. with lots of
ably '., brothers Ilubbell ,VJ Ml- trpoi, nnd hollse thereon.
frult
guel has raised something else beside
brick house, S. Third St..
$3.000: reasonable terms.
sheep.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
assures Good ranches near the city for sale
Tlie Almanac comfortably
at reasonable nrices.
its readers that It will discuss coming Fire
Insurance, Houses for Rent,
phases of the statehood situation at
Rents (Nillccted. Taxes Fald, unci
'the proper times. Wouldn't It be aw-jfentire charge taken of riroiicrtT for
if the Almanac should forget, to
residents and
discuss!
CO- E. H. DUNBAR
SI'KAKIXi; of tli" agitation in regard to life insurance methods the Xew
"Even Philadelphia is now slowly
York Financier says "Ibe only effective way by which to Institute reforms is plodding along the trail which the Corner finid Avenue anil Third Street.
to bring the business of life insurance under federal control through the enact- Journal, all alone by itself and with
its own and exclusive little hatchet.
ment of stringent laws providing for supervisión and regulation. It Is clear blazed out three years ago." The Kethat soni" measure of a radical character is nec essary; the enactrneitt of such ening Citizen.
in the next ten years or so
measure cannot be entrusted tn tl,e legislature, neither can its enforcement theMaybe
Scpieak will get wi.se ami join the
(i
be safely delegated pi (he state ul hunt
Fderal legislation would be gen- nroct'sslon.
To
eral, reaching all sections of the country, and therein lies Hie advantage not
Max has an editorial under tho cap-I- t
only to the policyholders, but to all Interests identified with life insurance."
Ion, "Score onother one for the pres-ieIt Is
territorial administration."
that further luster an
Vi:i.I.I.M','l'iiX of Maryland caused an uproar In a publi- - inconceivable
lie added to the. magniticctit and awe- meeting ut Cumberland the oilier day. When he like
the Pittsburg expres-- t inspiring rec ord of the present terrj-- '
torial administration.
clerk who stole JliiiMMMi in the Idea (hat he ought to get rich right off, to th
I
insuranc e grafters. II. referred to Ohaiincey ,M.
particularly, who, he
Topeka people are kicking now bebeing
by
gas
to
cause
them
Kild, ought to In' in the penitentiary along with I ho express clerk.
the
served
on any of
That we can sell
the present company doesn't smell
(he Eastern Addition IaiIs that
good. .The poor corporations are up
we are the only real estate llrni
against It when the people even dethai has this agreement with
mand ele odorizc cl gas. Xext they'll to
tho Surely Investment Company.
complaining the elec tricity Is shoc k-
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GAME IN SEASON.
West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
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We are surrounded by suggestions of approaching winter, but the most suggestive
thing to be seen Is our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
and picture to the mind's eye how ling winds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a
warm glow within, which Is the result of the
highest art ln
It radiates a
glowing warmth evenly all over the room,
d.
or two or three rooms if you have them

f

i

13,1. jr-

Ccfe

t

Hfl

f fruí

stove-makin-

V

,m.

eon-necte-

Is the place to go for a
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Moral: Buy Bridge Beach Superior goves
Get the habit.

m

Good Dinner or Short Order

r
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J. D. EMMONS

3-

216

6-

g.

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

(Succeasor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
Auto Phine 471
W End Viaduct

SUPERIOR
AIRTIGHT.

7-

4-

Cull for
Sample

5-

'

Six-roo- m

n:

A full et of
Oold Crowni

teeth for.

...
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B. F. COPP, D.D.8.
Room ia. N. T. Armljo Building

m

three-quarte-

'

rs

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

7SotJ Tbones

K. P. IIAIX, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns

and Iron Fronts for

ings,

Repairs on Mining and
Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

TRIMBLL

Ulue Front

lrll-CHOSCE

Build-

-

Milling

W. L;

rj

that business houses will not be

creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things" too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk It over with us.

..... .STABLES. .

lint

Clui TnrnonU at RatOB
able Ratea.

ttm rhniM

Wo. 1SS. Old

Prion. Ko. I
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Four Facts

THE ENGLEWOOD
MRS.

J.

VetiJ

BOULDEN, ProfA

W. P. METSALF

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Albnouernue. New Mexico.

Real Estate and Insurance.

Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

821 Gold Avenue.

Accident and Life,
821 Gold Avenne

PERFECTIONS

.

mm m
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Remember

c

H. A).

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel aura

BHItDINC

4L CO.

117 W.

WHEN YOU BUILD

FEED AND TRANSFER

LTVXRY

six-roo-

for

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 oz. jar 25c; oz. jar 50c
WilliarrhTVruó Co

. ... . ,$8.0
1.04
Fillings, upward from
1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. &

oay-ment- 8:

m

HYGIENIQUE 2

412

1

WEST

HEATING CO

RAILROAD

AVENUE

f
5

In-pe-

Hecrms

in JVcbv Mexico

The Evening Citizen
printed the Morning Journal's exclusive night Associated Press dispatc h on
the Andrews story with (he enlightening explanation. "Too late for last
night's Citizen!" Seems like the news
is always too late or too early for the
Evening I'itl.ell.

NIiKIS the above caption the Tin
Star gives utterance to a few plain
facts which will probably be read with a good deal more satisfaction
In .New Mexico than in Arizona:
The St ir says: "The leading spirits
of New .Mexico are showing a very active oin.osiliou to licensed
gambling in that territory.
There seems to be a more open and more
aggressive light made against gambling in Xew Mexico than throughout
Arizona, and, in fact, the people of N'.-.Mexico are moving on many reform
lines in which Arizona is not yet engage, I. Which would Indicate (hat Xew
Mexico h leading Arizona in divesting her communities of objectionable
public practices.
The fact is. the people of New Mexico ate shotting tlvir
litnesH for self government by preparing the way for a state in making public
opinion ainl legislating against the prevalent vices common to the frontier.
Ami e there I... Home people in Arizona who nbject lo uniting our fortunes
with those of a people who are showing such laudable and progressive

re-- :

That we can't sell tliein any
cheaper, but .11 'ST AS CHEAP.
$1110.0(1 to $2110.0(1, according lo
location.

Kaw Indian scpiaw who was Jailed
in Ponca City, Oklahoma, the other
It Was a hotel and offered
thought
day
the jailer six bits for board and lodging. ThisiJT"Y rise lo the reminiscent
whether Tom Hable
hail a birria I under any tuich mishut let bygones be byapprehension

Plumbing", Heating"
; Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods
?

That the terms arc
week.

4

lneUiiylo

That beside these lols

gones.

$1.00

Our Yard is the

have

Porterfield

O.lobi'-liomoer-

well stocked lumber yard. Re carries
big; stock oí Windows, Doors, Paint.
Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Pape
eto,

a

SANTA FE IS THE WAY
we

L. B.

J.

Putney

N. PeaLcK

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUn AND GRAIN

igsnt for

L'ltclisil

The Denver & Rio Grande System

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE

THE BCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

N. M.

Ehortrat and Quickest Une from Bant Fe to Denver, Colorado Bprtnfg
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon Cltj, Ballda, LeadvUle,
Glen wood

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Pprtnaa, Grand
all polnU wfrt,

Co. Il

Dealers

k.-t- .

'

c

h.

Rankin & do.

,

civilC'll

III

fli'KITlH

II" iiim

I

. 1

imii

maifnincent navy to Davy .Touch. WE
view Willi more chagrin that one of
'our humble admirers nt Kleff tore
elown a crayon picture of uh. pokcel IiIm
iI
throiiirh the ml. lie .f It ami
cried tn the populace "tine nlKKcr babv
,OWnfkl tine lirarovltch"
Therefore, be it known that it m our
inlleKinle ili'ierminiiion io cainp on
the edge of the lialtlc with a blsr John
hnatovltch where we can einllv ret
aboard, and we liie a ukase to the
effect that we have a t ill tree picked
out which will come In hanelv if we
cannot make Ihe leoatovltch. We fur.
ther decree that It Is our unalterable
purpose tn rive our faithful minions
verylhlna thev want so bmir as wo
are permitted to keep our neck intact
and nre nut handed any borníes.
day
filvin nt l'ctei hnf this
of .
NICK HfiMAVoFF. Autewra.
(Of tli Ilreakf.iHt Tabic-.- )
Ik-i-

-

B&Idride

40S S. First Street

e

.

3 Corners
100x142

Lots
Lois
Luts

11
1
1

FEET EACH

and 12, blk. 18, $500
and 2, blk. 19, $000
and 2, blk. 20, $100

EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Eaay Torme

H. B. Ray, at Foundry

Gross,
Kelly S Co

1

r

,

Duranfo, BllTerton, TeUarbto, Colorado, amd

KEW TRAIN

MM

Effective June , 1906.
Eastboiiiid.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:65 am 8:30 am
N'o
4 Chi Llm...ll:6 p m Tue & Frl
Wednea.

t Chi

SERVICE

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their atandard (auge traína Standard Pullman and Tomrtat
Rleepera, Dining Cart and Caalr Cara, an di Ue papular reuta ta all
painta ln Colorad.

12:09am
& tíitur.

St, K
For Illustrated advenialng matttu and fnitlier particulars bppl or
Exp reus ,
6:45pm 7:45pm
M. K, HOOPER,
addrees,
West Hound
Depart
Arrive
G. P.
T, A--, Dea tot, Cole
No 1 Loa An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:16 prti
A. 8. BARNEY, IVavellnc Paaaenger AgU, Santa Fe, V. M.
No t Calif Lim . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
10:60 am
No 7 San Francisco Fast Mail 10:46 p m 11:10 p m
South Bound
Depart Jsoo4-s4.os.oe- i
oo.o.:.s.
,
No 27
11:30 p tn o
(Connects with eastern traína.)
Arrive From South-- No
23
7:30 am
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carrlea through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los

N'o

s:e'.o.:.o.o.:.i.o.oo.seo

$252 i

25

California

Angeles.
No. 7

carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban
Kranclace.
D". 8. LTITZ, Agent.
8A SÍ T AFÍÍ JE N Tl tA U 1 1 A 1 1 J tOAD
In Effect Dec. 26, 1904.
Southbound
Northbound
No. 1
STATIONS.
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar

Second Class Colonists Rates

September

No. S

4:30 pm r

'

1:20pm... Donarían ... 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ., .Vega lilanca... 3:45 pm
2:20pm,,, .Kennedy .... 3:10 pm
2:4 6 pm

8:30pm
4:05

.....
Clark
..... Stanley

Dm....

4:30 pm ....
of the director of the mint, the world'?
ACOOHDINO to the nntiual
D:apm. ...
Cheapest
Disinfectant
1347,150,700;
IncreaHe,
to
In
year
amounted
gold
this
lanl
an
of
j.roductlon
:20nmL...
lime. Effective and
Tlahn'a
Is
Eureka
noteworthy safe.
6:60pm ....
roinpnred with 1Í0J, of 21 and with 1902 of $.',1,000,000. It
WMDLESALE
KESCXAITS
7:20 pm
that the output laid year wan the greatest on record. It wan nearly double
yon need a rarM-nteleleplione Wool, Hides and Pelta a Specialty I'lD nm A..
If
greater
a
In
time
age,
half
and
and
than
alumni
three
184.t lIVNM'Iden.
Albuqueruiie and I as Vrgna
that of a decade'
Read down
'

Junc-tb.n-

Between Santa Fe and Alamos, Col, wfcera eoracectln la
unit
wltk atandard fuafa tralua for all pelnta east, and affordf paaMnfera
tka adrantaga ef atapplnj-orer- a
at Denrar, Calorado Bprlnfi or Pueble

e

linpri-nsinn-

C.

at

i

TOXKWALL JACKSON'S widow describes her
nf Mr. IIciomc- .,Mt week.
Velt, who vlHltcl Iier at t'h trlote, N. t'
Evidently, sayi
Ihe Sprlrigflelcl Republic an, the preHlib ut Wan iiilte hliuxclf that "lay,
for the dene riptlnn will remlncl all of Mr. IloiiHi-velthat they ha'p wen Junt that ort of a man. ,Mrn. J ic kxcm n.iyn:
"Whn I wat prewnted to bin excellency I wan both KurpriHed nnd overwhelmed nt the wnrmth anel exuberance of bin creeling. He exprewd mi
muc h admiration for my huband, and mo nunli Joy at ineeliiig lil wife, ami
held my hand no tenderly ami yet reverently, that my heart wan deeply
touched- and when h apoke of hi pleanure in niinlnil.iK my randHon to
a eadetfthlp lr W't Point ami cnmpllmcnteil blm aei it V i . n .1 yiiunu fellow,'
lie utruck the teiideret chord of a very grateful heart."

Riht One

tor L JMBER, LATH. BIIIXGLES, et&,
rhen you call at J. O. BALDRIDGirf

per

fully H00 more scattered all over
the city. Remember ours Is the
ol'llce where

c

Was Quite Himself

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

A

"No doubt. If only the fads were
known, It was the Morning Journal
and not Christopher Columbus who
spirit."
EVERY DOLLAR DOES
ilisecivered
America." The Evening
ITS DUTY, v
Citizen. Evidently 'Slavio has been
I'NltKIt the title of "Civilizing." (he Xew York Independent published around at the Seiueak office with some
(lie following item of news on October 2á, IS", a little more than llfty years information.
Else how would '(he
know that America had ever
ago:
"The freshmen of Yale college this year decline tu challenge tin Seiueiik
been disc overed.
Company
fcophnniorci to h football contest, by a majority of
of the lass. The
Morning
A
the
subscriber
of
Journal
Register
that (he reasons given for (he discontinúame of the custom has stopped bis subscription lecau.se
110 West Gold
Mere, that the contestants were exposed to severe casualties; that there was the paper (incited from the St Louis
Both Phones, Notary Public
a scpiib mentioning
no display of skill, but simply a trial of brute force; that such rough and
Mr. ISryan In the same paragraph with
tumble sport was beneath the dignity of gentlemen; there was nothing in the late lamented Mr. I.scariot of ScripRemember we do a loan business
favor of it, save that It was an old and long established custom."
tural fame. Thai Hubscrlhcr Is a democrat dyed so deep In the wool that
lye wouldn't
touch it. a bbb-s-bbAS far as the warfare on tobacco Is conce rned, perhaps it might be Just concentrated
He's hopeless.
ns well if the good ladies of the V. C. T. I', would postpone that battle for
Proc lama! limen Itch.
awhile yet. When the rum demon lies been totally muled ami driven into a
We, Nick Romanoff, Autocrat of fill
Htute of coma, or some other state, w here It an do no more harm, then It will (he Russian, nole with sadness mingle d
alarm that our devoled
be time enough to tac kle the Job of making men put away the Ir pipes end with wild eveel
REAL ESTATE
subjects are knocking the wadding out 5
cigars. Los Angdvs Time s.
of our loyal troops and sculping our
We view with inls- faithful Cossac
ar.0
SAYS a Washington dispatch lo (he Poslon filobe: "There arc a .piarter K'n ,,h" f;"'' V,,nt. Ur r,,1l1,M,:"!
Pulid
our
pled up and
.
or n million Methodist voten In the Male of Ohio, and lin y are all opposed Ings make nic
Wi W. Gol
e bonfires and we obAuto. Phono 33S
(he xpeech of Secretary Tail, calling for the serve with more or less of a hill that a
lo Ihe sale of rum. Te th-throwing bombs
defeat of ( oxism, and by Implication the rebuke of I'orak. r. , ..no with in- - .,', loving
,,,
:,Ju,)!tarewhiskers
of our
Methodis(s
good
spiring strength.
These
We regret to report
will be heard from when the ininlslers-ovltcky
Finns are
"l;,t "1,r somewhat Finnic
election time rolls around."
raising Hi'lslngfors and our clear Pole- cats are Indulging In malodorous de- CHICAOO papers are exploiting the discovery that Illinois law forUleH moiislnillons
in Warsaw, We view-liftho action of our
FIRE insurance:
Insurance companies to hold real estate
that commonwealth beyond wl,n Krave suspicion
In
blow ing
enthusiastic countrymen
REAL ESTATE
tunee iniiiniiiK", ueiei it.ejiie'n ineiu to oner ior saie su n P'ai cosíale as taimes the Interna economy nut of fifteen of
LOANS
to them throuKh morlgag" fori InNure at l;iKt once a ymr. ami to get rid eiur efficient governor trenenil ami
Automatic Phone 451
hlooillhirsty
our
prf
that
to
nre
imlricil
if It within five yearn anyway.
ilicniTal Trcix.ff has cold feet. We din- - ROOM 10, N. T. Alt.Ml.10 BUILDING
a 'approve of the action of the .lapunew- h

The California Limited Is perfection Itself in modern transportation.
I. V. OLFSHNWEL.
New Turk Cliy.

ing.

last night

one-llft-

The California Limited Log
Book:

"

JJS"

ii...

....

.....
.

io October 31st

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

2:45 pm
1:65 pm
1 10 nm

Morlartv .
Mcintosh .... 12:46 pin,
r;srancia
ii:zu pm
WlMlard
litis am
Progresse .... 10:46 am
10:25 am
Blanca
TiirM t,.a 1 .vl :40 am.
Read up,

I54K

m

4.

..

I

1

W J BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kana.
H. S, LUTZ, Aft, Albuquerque, N. M.

.........,$.

.
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PERFECTO SAYS

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Eis.

FOR ANY BLUFFS
Saloons

Must

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ñ

I
"BACK

DOORS

LOCKED

Capital ami Surplus, $100,000.00

Positively

Close on Sunday.

:

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

AND

I

I

nV.I

n

lrEJFOJFT OF THE COBIDITIOW

LIGHTS OUT" IS THE DECREE

It is evidently the desire of Judge
Abbott, of the district court and the
Intention of the sheriff of Bernnlillo
eounty to Bee that the law compelling
saloons and gambling places to cloe
on Sunday Is strictly enforced. Sheriff Armijo called at the Journal office
yesterday and vouchsafed the Information that on the coming Sunday each
and1 every saloon In the city is to be
hermetically sealed, fore and nft top
and bottom and that front and back
doors nrd windows mu-.- . be locked .trd
ilg'its out or there w'll be something
doing. According to Mr. Armli.i there
is to be n.- r alf way budines i about it.
but the lid s to be hammered or, tight,
from mldn'r lit Saturd iv nisrht unit!
midnight Sunday nig'nt. "Thut's nil,
said Mr. Armijo ivhm aske-- i by th
Journal for (urther piirtlcul.irs regarding his action, Thei'ij'" no rure
to It. My trders ar. to enforce th"
law. I'm ,- ng to enforce 1t and shut
ever; saloon on Sunditv. If iinym c
tries to get .round th'-- ' proposition he
will be promptly arrertei and pay th"
penalty provided by livv. Stv it anyway you wart to, but vou mn't s:iy it
any better than just to iinnmiic" for
me that the saloons are going to be
closed."
The saloonkeepers inv seen the
ithadow of coming event, and fo.- - the
past two weeks or so h'iye pulled down
their front curtains snd locked the
front doors, but it is i'liwl that Ingress through the reír entrances ha
not been nt all difficult . The present
regime, however, has dlsi'nyeJ. i firm
determination' not to stand for any
hluffs and so the saloons ire tT he dosed. This proceeding, of course, Is not
as heartily welcomed Ivy omr of the
profession as it should be, but if all
are closed it will not take long f ir the
proprietors to resign thems'!voi to thi
4
inevitable.
Is :s
The law covering the

--

'
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First National Ban
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SR8SI

Albuquerque, New Mexico

PURE-WHOLESOME-RELI- ABLE

-

The Most Healthful
The Most Efficient
The Most Economical

-

f

TOTAL

Avoid Akim Baking Powders

hi

..STABLES..

wi both lose money

CAPITAL, 1150,000.00.
GO

Theater

Drltt-Nflso-

Officers and Directors:

SlRE

.

Here's n I Vw Apples,
ft. C. Bartholomew, a Tesuque
ley fruit grower, has made an

r

STATE NATIONAL BANK

-

15he

valesti-

mate of the apple crop gathered this
season In the Tesuque valley, seven:
miles north of Santa Fe. The one.
Is believed to be a very fair
about
There were during the seasontrees,
of
acres In apple
seventy-fiv- e
hearing
were
which about one-hatoo
and yielding, the remainder being
0There were about 4.T.00 boxes gathor
ered, containing fifty pounds each,
between 220,000 and 230,000 pounds.

,r

Xo Cun Keu:linni Sum

and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
GEORGE AUNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSII.
C. BALDUIDGE.
A. M. B LA CK W ELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

French Dry Cleaning
Wo Guarantee the Spots Will Not
C'-iiHack. We Live to Die and
Dye to Live.
toriles mid Cientle men: Por the best
ami uncipialcii dollies cleaning anil
dyeing telephone us. Goods railed for
Iloth Telephones
and delivered.
Automatic Phone, 075
Colorado Phone, lted 200-- 2 rings

O. F.

lilt

PLATT

Nortli Fifth Street
Cut This Out for P.eference

m

ff

Ainiptiny.

S.T.Vann.O.D.
of New Mexico
Optometry.

JtíUi

P.

--

"-

-rr'

vi

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

I : Y I SIG I IT SPECI ALI ST

President

Y

Board of;

optician In New
masses fitted for poor sltcht,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Kootn Í, Whiting Block. Appointments made at Vann's Drug Store.

First established

Mexico,

I5FULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

of The Atchison

Santa

Railtvay

leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

t33

'

'

"

''

ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNS1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) frontín upon 80 anil
streets and avenues. RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITS' and directly upon the Santa Ke Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and y:ird limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side tr ick) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc,

Attorney
United States District
of
Nave, os the legal representative suit
the government, has commenced
an. U
against Snm Ue, Henry Levin the.
co
U. Fleischer, of Nogales, for
was put
lection of $500, This amount
who I
up as a security bond for Lee.
wished to go to
L
a Chinaman.
China from Mexico, via San hiFrancisco.
appear-ane- e
for
The bond was required twenty
at the coast city
failed to
ter leaving Mexico. He hasuthorltle..
eport to the United State,
suit to
In the required time, hence the
I
recover from his bondsmen.
I
I" hiding somethought that
han
where in the United States toand
get Into
worked his Nogales friends
this country.

tion Buckeye automatic cut-ogine for $260: can be Been In opera-Io- n
t our mill at Belen. It la an
machine. The John Becker

Cut-oj- -f

1

J. JOnNSON,

iit

The new City of Belen is 3J miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

lf

Engine For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
for Bale one 8xlJ 80 h. p. 285 revoluen-

W.

cLj d
p'
)
id
Future Paitroad Center of JSfetv Mejeico
TopeKa (L
Helen
Fe

Located on the

estl-ma-

President.

8. STItlCKI.ER.

XV.

nl

WE FEEL

LUNA,

SOLOMON

0. M. BACCUS. Prop.

Doris Goodwin is another of the star theater next week for six nights, beginning Monday w ith a very good
who has claims to distinction.
iShe has a nice voice and knows how
to use II. having also learned what to
do with her feet, which Is rather more
Will Help Grant County.
than several members of the chorus
The new reserve grazing rules re
"NO USE IÑTRYING
how- cently promulgated by
can claim. Taken altogether,
agricultural
ever. It Is a good company, and one department for grazingthelive sto k on
TO FOOL THE PEOPLE" "CHAPKROXES"
is
any
at federal forest reserves has been modl-- j
that
worth seeing In
theater
PLEASES
most any time. More such attractions tied to 10 cents per head Instead of 3"i
Hu; iioise immensely will help to
make the Klks theater a
A packed house greeted the "Chap-erones- " paying Investment, as those who saw cents as al llrst proposed. Moreover,
BISRFE MINER MAX EXPLAINS
for the benellt of the siiihII cattlemen.
.
In Elks' theater last night and the crowd last night will testify.
PAPERS AT'UTI DE ON STATE-the government will allow the first 100
HOOD QIESTIOW
it was an audience that was apparhead to graze free of charge. This
n
1'lglit.
The
ently well pleased If Its applause could
mollification will mean a saving of at
Nelson-r.rl- tt
W. T. Owen, of the Illsbee Miner, be
The
fight
prize
asshown
least $2ñ,000 to the cattlemen
of
taken as an Indication.
the live dully of the coprer city In
w
by
the
moving pictures, ill be the at. Grant, Sierra and Socorro counties
Newspapers on the Pacific coast,
pout hern Arizona, which has recently
to an estimate of Supervisor
In Klks' theater tonight and
abandoned the ranks of the wild and whence this company comes, have traction
tomorrow night. The pictures are It. Meflure of the Cila reserve. Sil- statehood .howlers cf been roasting the company Impartially said
woolly anti-joiCity
ver
Knterprlse.
to be the tiest ever made and
that territory, was in the city yeter-d.i- y from the stars to the properly man, uny lover of good lighting will
well
be
Blsbee.
night
for
and left last
APOHLE For putting up stoves,
having nothing too
repaid 'by going to see them.
Mr. Owen says that while the porl-tlo- n about It. It may be unkind to say
house and carpet cleaning. Address.
A stock company will
the
have
that
the
coas!
provnot
has
by
the Miner
taken
120 South High.
newspapers are biased; It
foe they
en Immensely popular from the start, demand a great deal, or may
It may be
see
hon
to
that
beginning
are
people
that the company, which Is a new one,
esty regarding tne siatennou question has had
time to improve and get Into
and the policy of looking the Inevitable the parts on the way over
from bos
squarely in the face is the best in the Angeles. For It Is quite certain
that
end.
the performance last night vas good,
Of our ability to handle your
"Our position Is simply this." said, far better in fact than the average
Mr. Owen to the Journal last night.! comic opera that comes our way. The
banking business to your
"We don't believe that any kind ef, chorus Is big and strong and welt
statehood Is coming In a hurry. The drilled, and If the stars are not blessed
satisfaction. We shall be glad
it does comej with unusually line voices, they
Miner believes that when
ure
at
'
(VlA
V.n
tlilnti
flwiflt
.III
...... j
Idlannn ...
of an opportunity to talk
II Will itrr s,j'..'iu
least well dressed and willing to lie
statehood for New Mexico. We do ni t supported by the very good ensemyou
with
peothe
fool
see any use In trying to
ble singing. Harry Ijidell, one of the
ple or fool ourselves about the mat- cleverest dancers alive, Is with the
ter."
company, and his stunts alone are
Mr. Owen says that Bibee Is the "worth the price of admission." Miss Albuquerque. N.M.
AriIn
southern
town
best
liveliest and
zona and that It Is growing Just as Albuquerque Is, only not quite so fast
perhaps.
Hushing Tilings n ti"" Pmhim.
Twin calves were born last Friday
to a fine Durham cow on the Stockard
farrm and they both lived and are apparently healthy. This Is the third
pair of twin calves born at the Stockyard farm, and Inst spring twin colli
were born there. Roth colts are living,
and doing well. Roswell Record.

TO DTOPOSITOKS KVEKV PHOPKK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

do your hauling

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER

70-fo-

CITY OF

-c-T- HE

VELEffz

Has a population of H00, ami several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen has it $10,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througn Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
store,
tailoring
a
two churches,
commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery,
harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug
Title perfect and warranty deed
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eltjlit per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. Ono third of purchase money cash:
given. COMB EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belén Towi and Improvement Company
LI

JOHff HECWR. Tresident

n

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, II, Í.1,
KXTKNDS

don't

$2,055,0.18.49

WITH AMPLK mi:as
AM) I XSI Itl'ASSKD 1'ACIIJTir.S

Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
114 W. Silver' Avenue, ..Albuquerque
It w

200,000,00
2,470,028 21

OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale

danger to health in the use of alum baking powders.
1 here is no higher
authority in the whole country.
Can you afford to use alum baking powders even though they do cost you
only ten cents a pound, a cent an ounce, or twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound ?

$ 28.1,0:10.28

TOTAL

$2,0.1.1,1158.1

i DEPOSITORY

Dr. Mallet, Professor of Chemislry, University of Virginia, says that in a
dozen different tesis he found aluminum present in bread baked with alum
baking powders and recoverable therefrom. Dr. Mallet thus certifies to the

I

Capital ami Print
Circulation
Deposits

Loans and Discounts
$1,101,220. 3'J
611,222. 0
Bonds, Slocks, Heal Estate
.111,500.00
Ranking House and Furniture
Pulled Stutes Bonds.. .$ 32:1,000 00
Cash ami Exchange. . . 1,310,015 .10 1,00.1,015 50

Made from triélly pure cream of tartar.
Absolutely free from alum and phosphatic acid.

1905

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

OF ALL THE BAKING POWDERS.

s:

"Any person or persons who sh h
lie found on the first day of the week,
called Sunday, engaged In any sport,
or in horse racing, cock fighting, or In
any other manner disturbing any
assembly or private family,
or attending any public meeting 01
public exhibition excepting for religious worship or Instruction or engaging in any labor except works of noces.! y, charity or mercy, shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding $15,
nor less than tfi or by imprisonment
1n the county Jail of not more thnn
15 days or less than 5 days, in the discretion of the court upon conviction In
unv district court."
It Is further provided that all fines
collected under this iw shull be
turned Into the school fund. The l.uv
makes some exceptions as in the case
of waiters and cooks in hote.-- and farmers who must Irrigate on Sunday or
harvest their crops to keep them from
going to waste or otherwise being destroyed."

AT TIIU CLOSE OP HUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

WM. M.

VEHGEH.

.Secretary

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TAGE MX.

ASSOCIATED

W

Nervous Women

Their Suffering. Ar Usue.ll
Dut to Uterine Disorder
Ferhape Unsuspected '
VOTE OF CENSURE

Patients to

Can we disputa
well-

.crthe

New Mexico.

i

vous ?

mas meeting

the Commercial club building yesterday the Associated Charities of Albuquerque formally organize! fur the relief of the
"kk and poor ( f the city of Albuquerque 11
ami to work for the
Institution of a county farm or four
house for the actor.imoil.itlon of the
sick and needy.
The step W a most Important one. at
It means the org inlzntion of the char
l Us and Individuals of th"
itable si
city for systematic work in behalf if
the large Iiiíh In thin city which it) In
need of charity.
The officer of the new society arc
itabbl Jacob II. Ivilan,
Mr. I). II. I'.irn.t, vice president; S.
8. Pearlstlne. secret. uy; I). A. Mae-j- i
.

,

At the

FARM

In

are ner

'Railroad

h or

n . t re a oi re r .

n

s

ri

I

-

J.U'till

A.

H. KAPLAN.

;. H A II li lSt

IN".

NFSTtiU MttXTtiYA
Tlie
Tlie meeting wa
illed to urde:
yesterday by lr. tleorge I., lirook.
temporary
the
of
oigamza-- '
chairman
tlon.
After the approval of the mlnut t
the previou meeting the report of the
"rommlttee waa taken up eeriatini ami,
adopted a submitted, with the exception of article 6 which w.i amended to
rend that payment nhall be made In
ndvanco."

'

,85
1

S(l

75
1.00
LSI)

The Silk Section
-

l,.lXl FOIM'Y
A

i

sT.vn:

OVK III

V.

MII.I.IOXS.

WEAVES POPULAR
WITH
FASHION'S MOST DEVOTED FOLLOWERS. WE CALL YOER ATTENTION TO

THE FA MOTS MONEV-HATAFFETA" SILK
GUARANTEED' TO WEAR A LONG TIME.

JI. H.

VINCL'S RELIABILITY
Prominent physician .loin Our Local
IHnauNls. ,. . O'HIclly .V. Co., In
,
This Meritorious preparation.

SIILh

1

Vim do Soles

Skinner's Satlii
KlnioiMi Silks
Novelty Silks
Checked Silks

K

.

1

Pingrees. Shoes for Women

MANUFACTURED BY

The Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
roolTr'l tlio

Aro GnVtlng; New Arrivals Dally, mid Beauties They
Are l'or (he Price

ltrliet Awnl,
ni. l,oiiii, W4,
nroitl. n erei n ir, ynti
tin iniiitt ei utirinoi ul frm-call tmv.
Prlc-Ich tUiin ft
tttlile wonl tenet..
liif
not reiti- your mil nua tiuw Willi a neit, ttt- IKUrt r F N t;H
Vlini

I

Vinoft

Tl

Viol Shoes, with extension sole, patent tip, pointed
toe, Willi the new Cuban heel, In button only, per pair
$:.5

High-Gran-

A MrKTIHF.,"
"i..cr
I'tl ilittluitv of Iron
Otttr

KiMirn.

Vniii. Mrtlfwa.
l lunrr
ill Our UtUluKUi'D.
Prtaaa
IT r Lowwin

Iron

HC,

medicine, ny
named on lh label,

A. D.

everything in it is
and It cau lie Keen that It. is abmilule-l- y
free from dnma and all Injui lou1

nrpritieyoa

Vlt

OA 1,1. AND

Bita va

JOHNSON, Agt

meets,

Urn

lllKI I'dlelits.

Soft French Kid Shoes with Leve! ('.'.tension Sole, self tip, pointed
or v. Ido toe, Cuban heel, lace or button styles, per pair. ..... .$3.50

Kliuwll

0k

la work.
Vlnol Is not a patent

J2.S0

Kid Shoes, with narrow extension sole, patent tip, wldo or
narrow toe, with French or Cubun heel, lace or button, pair.. $3.50
i

4.50;

western
A prominent
physician write. "1 Co wit, i2.001r3.2f-'Sheep
4.000;
believe Vinol to he the most valuable
market,
cod liver oil preparation, the best (ttrontf.
Muttona, i4..'0Ki ti.00; lambs.
restorer, and: $5.75 Hi. 7.00; rulifre w tdhei s, $1.5(1'!;
health
rrenifth creator known ta medicine U.oo; fed ewes, $;i.'j0 r,.ii.
body-builde-

Hi

r,

loiiay, ami

I

be very sot ry

U

H,
Louis,

SI.

I .on Is Wool.
Nov. 2. Wool

steady; unchanged.

market,

1

j

111-

j

j

i

'

i

;

t'lf,

j

t

:

p

j

-

1

Sheep

$!.75W

receipts.

SI

p,

7, SO.

25.(1011;

$1.251; 5.75;

mirkel

lambs,

York.

Nov.

.

Today'ti uloek

market, after active
tlirouh-outhis itesslon, waa nubjectcd to a
shot k late In the afternoon, w hen t
Hear panic developetl n Leadlu, ami
that atrtek was rufht-up io 133.
tra-lim-

CloaluK

Amalitamated Copper
Sl"f""
Aiiacoinla
Atchison
tlo pref.-rreNew Jersey

141

1,,

U3

i..

coHni!

-

-

'

'

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points NoKh and East by the

El Paso (jj Southwestern System
Hock Island System
t

Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Choir Curs and Coac'.es. For any trip, any where,
Shortest.

any time

tf

go-ca-

1

&

m

te

Six-roo- m

"

Tlji-ras-

of

'v

V

.

Trade

er

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,
.

T"r nilcken l!mie
Hahn'i Eureka Wblto lima.

Wliltewa'di

AáMP- -

I

.

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pasa, Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

i

-

H.Briggs&Co.

FLEISCHER

y,

strt.

""

t'

S.

nC

PILLS.

A lorn

--

-

.

With
Keepa out lice.

m..

US)

1

1

six-roo-

tages,

FOR SALE. House" 'plarTts, cheap.'
Call at Mis.? Pnllbrick's Kindergarten
Commercial Club .building, Saturday
Architects.
niornjng.
nj
Rooms 4t and 47. Barnett Building
FOR SALE. At m.o ,. c.,,
Rotn 'Phones.
brick house with bath. In fine condition
Owner leaving city. Inquire A.
"Ml'SICAL.'
I., Journal office.
t,u
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOR
SALE.
Sleeping
rt
Teacher of Plann.
3 South Sd street.
cheap.
nl 3
Commercial Club Rldsr. Albuoueraue.
OOLGA SELKItxm RF.vr.
Teacher of Violin and Afnmlniin
FOR
RENT. Modern furnished
Leave orders at Learnard & Llnde- - room
over Emmons Furniture store,
man s.
corner Second' anil Coal avenue.
nTi
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 309 North
Swedinh Massage, Manual Movements Arno
n5
,
Photophoria,
and Hydrlstlc
FOR RENT. one rñee furnished
such as Vapor Baths, Bali room
and boarders wanted 111 North
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold tc
n6
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction, liiKh
given at Room 40, Barnett bulldln.
FOR RENT. Furnished house of
by Miss Ruth K. Mlllette. griduat one large room.
Five dollars per
month. Call at iMIss Phllbrlck's KinirsefrqrnBattle Creek Sanitarium. dergarten,
Commercial Club building.
I5i:l TV 4 1111 RE.
Saturday morning.
n4
M UíCm.' HELENA LEÓNARtC
FOR REN'TCheap to right party!
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
a three-roohouse. Apply 624 New
Late of New York City.
nj
The 1,'itesl scientific appliances nnd York avenue.
methods for treating the
FOR RENT.
house with
Face Hair and Scalp.- Complexion. bath. Apply Mrs. W. Hesselden,
12th
Steaming and Blenching, Manicuring street and Costello avenue.
tf
and Shampooing.
Electrolytic AutoFOR
Furni.-he- d
RENT
front room',
matic Water Massage.
board
if
desired.
208
North Amn
613 West Gobi av. Auto 'Phone, 27ÍI.
FOR RENT Tu-- , ..ni..h...i
jwlth board. 415 Santa Fe ave rooms
n4
FOR RENT Fiirn,lhu,i w
IUU1IIA D1
.
West
Course We Want
......
I! K vt
TFull
luiiummuj
rooms with board. Ladles' nreferrod
112 N. Walter.
ff
FOR
RENT
Tlie
furnished
Your
rooms, destable location. 210 South
Walter street.
tf
FOR RENT. lloomm furiiisnea tor
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
It lielps our business to grow
faster. We doubt If there Is
'J'ijheekersOj Unlversilty Hill.
druir buHiKt In the terri,
FOR RENT V,,rr,luh,l
tory growing faster thin ours.
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
We antrying very hard to
us tentavenue.
j(
make this an ideal drug store.
FOR
RENT. Furnished
rru.mu
steam heated. 30.1 14
avenue.
t(
THE It IS are people teadlng our For
B.
Ro.it column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
ef yours. There will be tomorrow,
Props Alvnrado I'liarrnacy
too; and there Is time enough for you
First St. and Cold Ave.
to get your ad In this column tomorBoth 'Phones
U should have been In today.
row;
FOR RENT Furnished rooms ami
board In private family. 416 North
iecond street.
tj
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
6th street.
and Loans. 401 NorthKENtP
tf
FOR
It.i.irtiu und board.
Insurance.
315 South 3rd street.
tt
FOR
RENT Furnished
Bonds.
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
I13H South Second Street
724 Strut h Second street,
o7
Automatic 'Phone 818.
FO R" It ENT Apa rtments in park
FOR SALE.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod$2,6E0
frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on ern equipment throughout H. H. Til- ton, room 19, Grant Block.
tf
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
BAKIRIKS.
Highlands, clone In.
'"Irii' 'irrCSHT
D11?J
Itlil.'A11
$1,600 New
,.
.
frame cottaire.
- ii.,Arn.i v oev (jan. 01 me cuy.
,, .
. .
wea- r
uum, near Bn0ps! easy pay- - aing cakes a specialty; satisfaction
"
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, pioneer
i.,1?
$3.800
ulta-- 1 Rakery. 207 South Flrt
brick,
,
,
..
1.1.
MMMHM
uic lui luuiiiiiiK ur ouaruing nouse,
Ctiiitluctors Attention.
on Highlands
Full leather TRAIN BOOK COV-ER$2,800 New
brick dwelling,
keep vtinr book In
well built, bath, electric llghta, barn!
MltcliZ
In Highlands.
Lllhgow book bindery, In the Journal
$2,600
room frame, bath, electric ofllee.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7Cxl4í
Fourth ward.
i,,-;
$2,500
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
iiiüciUUis.Uiii! Í
$1,200
frame cottage: new;
k San. rutin Itmtr Mr St
North Eighth st; easy terms.
mun Hunra.naa
IIYll (SOWN TO f All. S.fei k.i
$1,400
frame cottage; bath'
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
"
$1.260
frame cottage; bath;
""( Nui.n I'm.hit'b vp iriMI, IO liA
Uti Cían Mad (irwdati wtlalllt4fil4Íui.MÉ
electric llghta; close In.
,
$8.000
UNITCO IOiClca..ai
two story, modem
brick dwelling; bath: gas: electric
llrhts; barn.
I11 Albuquerque
by J. H. O'lUeUy
$8,200
brick cottage; modern Sold
Co.
well built; lRrire cellar: good barn;
and lawn; flue location. West
tres
TI leras road.
$2.700
room frame duelling wHh Scott's Sanfái-Pepsm- "
Capsulas
modern conveniences: well built 8
Arno st
$2.800
frame cottage, mod-eA POSITIVE CURE
conveniences, trees and ShrubFor Tnflftmmktlnn nrfWtrrh
bery, corner lot, 60x14 2.
ti. '
1 tb Ulnrt'iiTRMd IMfil Kl 3?
$$.i00
brick cottage:
largf
noouRi)rr. cUr
bath room. South Arno st.
'Mltrklv ft nd tKiniAnn v tt
$S.100--Nl- ee
residence In Highlands, 1
and
no Diitter ot ho
rooms; modern conveniences; cellar
Intl. .iMmiiii
Ik.nl.i.ia
barn. lawn: lot 71x160.
Mrnilt-ati- .
boi
lrtmiet,
$1.000- (1 or hftf nutll, wt.
I'rif.
frame cottager treei
id,l OS, I bciM, 4.7i.
end shrubbery; near shops.
.$(00
new sdobe; with ston
THE
COL
foundation and shingle roof; trees
near shops.
'VvTVp-- '
BcllcloataiM, Okie.
Money to lionu on flood Itcal Estats
1 Ules ut luir rea.
K ItCPrE. Ajrwil for APbutitiereae,
at
--

230'

Chesapeake
5.",
ihio
St. Paul, preferred
179
Hit? Pour
(i
Colorad.) & Southern
271(
tlo llrst prefei red
j
do aecond preferred
4 3
Erie
4S
Manhattan
C5
Missouri Pailllc
103';;
Metropolitan
121
New York Central
151
Pennsylvania
146',,
St, Iouln
Han FranclMco, nee
(!l!
oud preferred
70
Southern Patine
3S
l'nlted tale S!ei I
tlo preferred
10fi,
Western I'nlon
j3'.
Trilled Slaten llomlK
reglslered
LefunillnK
tin coupon
102',
1
3 Vj
Refundlntf 3'a, roflalered
3 'a
tlo coupon
Old 4 n. reglittered
1044
do coupon
04
New 4
133
reuUlered
do coupon
1331

FOUJJALE.

FOR SALE. Vurrífture in
flat, and Hut to rent. P. ( 1. Mux
Fo It SALE. Three to
cot-

F. W. SPENCER.
V. O. WALLING FORD

l

T

lis,8
1

mis

u

M

,

VA'lLi-,íLíLi!t5't:,,

.1

t

isolation:

--

WANTED Boy about sixteen years
old.
Apply soda fountain, Walton's
drug store.
t f
WANTED A good
tailor, salary $20 per week, only good
workman need apply. Inquire Journal off let-- .
tf

.

two-stor-

Wall Street.
New

n2

Help at Cata tie Oro, tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckllr? or weaned. Highest prlc
Pr' hi. f ddrats C, care Journal.
tf

beat Estate
Fire
Surety

Cblciitto l.icstot'k.
Chicago, Nov. 2. CattP- receipts,
7.000;
market, best, slroiiít; otliert,
Meady. lleeves, $3.(10 ru fi.50; tiiwauinl
$l.25(ii 4.40: Hlockers ami
helfera,
feetlera, $2. 0 ii 4.25 ; TexanM. $3.4(H(i
4.35;
$3.25 4.75.

alron.

SO.

cheap for cash or payments.
W. V. Kutrelle.
ni
FOR SALE
Modern eight room
brick house, four blocks, from P. ().;
suitable for roomers and hoarders.
nr,
Morn rig- Journal.
DRNT'TK
DU. J. K. KRAFT.
KÁÍE ÓMiddliddle hore",
For'
Dental Sors-enIlKhf. double harnefs, one
Office closed until October 24, or No- - bike Stanhope buggy. 707 rubber tint
South Arno
street.
vomher 1 , 1905.
"
E. J. ALGEIt. D. t" S
Foil SALE Ti irt and floor cheap If
Offices: Anillo tdoeW
taken at once. Call 721 Eust Railroad
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to or 'phniioBiack 212.
n4
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to G d. in. Antn.
Ft Hi SALE PnVy,ufdle and hi
matic telephone 4 32. Appointment
Í2.
irn8'eHtJtalJroiiila venue.
made by mall.
SALE Two go.í"bnn)llÑi-e- r
For
DH. U K. ERVIN
stoves, also good Smith Premier
typewriter. Call In forenoon. 33,r.
Dentist.
North Fifth at.
Auto Phone 6(1.
nr
JRooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
FOR SALE. Cheap, a fine pony for
saddle or driving. See .Porterfleld &
AÍTimKVÍ
Co.. 110 West Gold.
K. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.I''OH SALE CHEAP. A good sau-dl- e
OfflCA In
Flrflt MilllAt,.! .eoi v .... i
pony, inquire after C o'clock p.
I, '..'

A.

l

h

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseoaes successfully
treated
Onice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., nnd 2 tt 4 p. m
woin teiepnones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
OR, J. K. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting block
DK. W. O. SHADRAClíT
Practice Limited.
Eve. Far. Mns Thrn..
Oculist and At.rlst for' Santa Fe coast
unes. Office. JISVj Ral ron d tv
TTA.,r
!
to 1Í- n. m.- -. MU
c
,. v u
Ml
in

J

A

The newest and best of Cotton Linings, made to substituto for silk. It
ha:i the try and rustle of silk, also wears and holds its finish
nnd color.
In all the new Autumn colors.
Piked at

We Sell Iron Fence

-d

I

k

c

Counties physicians' and iIi'iikkIhIk
are now preserihiiiK and en lorslnii
Vlind as the most valuable cod ilvei
oil preparation
known to me la li e
aid Hit font superediiiir all othet
forms of cod liver oil and emulsion.
This
because Vinol
KUiirantecd
to contain In a highly coneenlr
fot in all of the medicinal, curative ele.
mentH or cod liver oil. actually taken,
from fresh coda" livers, but without a!
drop of the useless, sj tem-- i Inyifinif
nil to upset the Ftomai h and retard
i

!

mmm

Prul-dii"-

Hell "phone,
WANTED.

Treat-menta-

Prices 50c and 75c

i

Monoy-lia-

Glace TiiflctiiH
I'oiillartN
Loiilslnncs
Plaid Silks

EST

Metzgar. the well
i
known fruit raiser nnd ranchman of
Pajarito, has recently received word
that he h among 122 eligible claimants
to an est ile valued at $140.0(10,011(1.
left In trust with the government of Seats on sale Thursday at
Holland by Thlehand Metzirar in the
Matson's Book Store"
seventeenth century. Among other
heir or the fortune nre Sir. Metzgarusier, Mr. Hannah Oreen, of Ohio,
Mr. Monica llarnliart, of Kan is Cllv
grand niece of the lute Thichnnd IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
Metzgar. Mis-- Sophia Honer. or Soutii
Iten.l. Indiana. Mrs. Charle
I.aulti- liai h, of Kansas City, and other.
Colonel

Chiffon Taffetas
Crcpo le Client's
Messallnc Silks

IN ALL GRADES OF SILKS
INEXPENSIVE
AND
EXPENSIVE
ALIKE. ALSO ALL A It E THE NEW-

Jou rna I.
n30
WANTED Competent- glt-- for general housework; apply Mrs. W. H.
Itohn, 914 West Railroad ave.
tf
WANTED. Dressmaking by experienced dressmaker.
100 N. Edith,'

fc

IS l!RIMFlTL OF EXCELLENT BAR-

est Lightweight Battle Ever Fought

i

&

AKCIUIKt-ls- .

N

Showing the Great-

GET IN ON BIG BEQUEST

j

T.

4

&

Moving Pictures

COL. METZGAR WILL

th-in- k

r"

$1.2."

'..

pc--

GAINS

'

lik

l

IC-i-

cannot wish to remain nick and weak
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
when you cau be as easily cured
other wouieu.

have to do without Vinol in my practice."
A member of the above firm nayp
"In tasett where cod liver oil, emu!-VinokIoiih and other tónica fail,
wlii
I'li-li
laim ( fiiHiiretl.
heal, rtreiiKlhen and t lire.
o!w.i
The following resolution
In the FtroiiKexl manner we endorse
fee l by MaynarJ Cunul and adopt- - and Kutrintee Vlnol to
a:
for old people, weak, Kickh
"Iteflved. That the phyxh Ian anil; women and children, and after never
KtrongIn
other net tlon be
nuthorltle
Hlcknem, ami to cure hacking coiiKhs.
Ijr cenaured for aendlng healthseekei
chronic colds, all throat and bronchial
and New Mexico when troubles or return money if it fails."
otage
a
where
thev
reached
have
they
J. It. O'lUelly ft Co., prilKKlslH.
are beyond help from clinratlcal ad
vantage, or are w ithout auITu lent
COMMERCIAL NEWS
fuiM to mipport themfelve for a period of nt leaat alt month, and thi
lhe pre be urgently requeued to givi
The lclnU.
thl reeolutlon the grentel publicity."
New York, .Nov. 2. Copiar
Mr. Horder nioveil
that Meer
was
Kaplan. Montoya and Ilarrlon be lower iiluoad. clnslntr at 71 12 7d
con-up
a
' for Bpol, and 70 f.it for futurea In the
miile a committee to draw
atltution and tiy law for the A'oi lat I. on. Ion market. Lot ally the cond llon
wa
tar-' Itliow no t hatiKe of Importance, !,ik
ed rharltle, and the motion
Ix limited at $ lfl.37 'i 'a I fi.C): eleclro- tied.
wa tendered Mr, lytic, at JIS.L'5'íi 16. 2; ami caxlln. til:
JÍ vote (t
temporary $10.0(104,10.37'-,- .
ItrO'ik for her wtrk a
m lid
na unchaniceil at (14
h.nlrman.
Ieiul
Dr. Wylder moved that a cornniltt"! In London. Iocally the market wa
he appointed to nollclt fumla for the; firm, closinif ut $.ri.5i á.30, the Itinltl
organisation. Thla wa carried.
price belnjf for thirty day rdilpmetit.
Speller waa tiilet. at IH.l'.'fi (i.2 i ln!
T. . Maon In behalf of the colorid
people of the city aald that they wtiuhl tht local market, but was blither at
;
moat heartily In the niove-23 27 4d In London.
Hllver, 62c.
tnerit. The meeting then adjournit'
mibjeet to tail of the chair.
Mexican dollara, 4Sc.
'
prominent
A largo number of
!'
present
were
and
(b lea if o Loan I of Trade.
en ami ladle
Chit Ko. Nov. 2. Keuewed rlotiliit
are Joining ervthuiaellclly In oíthe
i. In Itusula caused a nlronif finish t'id íy
work of caring for the poor. The
ie-- i
ety wiM now begin an active camptilgi In the wheat market here todav.
cember opened at KH 4 e to k9c, mild
along the linea laid out.
c. advam t'il to
to K
and
c.un.l off
fjitocEftii! r.n(un-:ntvCloned at k ',4 H c. ,
opened at 4r;c,
of Oecember 4corn
cv.iiirx.
IV TI IK ITV. AT V. ti-tdd between j Vj e and 4ÍC and t lo-- 1
KT
IMtATT St ítJ.'S, 211 H. hKtO.NU
cd at 45 ti 4 fie.
liecember oatu opened at 7c, nold
IVctM-rtlnTnnf,
nnd
and
between 29
- r,rerve your magazine hy having doited at the hlgheHt point.
Mthgow.
by
Mktthner
them bound
C ity I.LchIik U.
Kan-tabook bindert at the Journal office.
Kan.! City. Nov. 2. Cattle re- telida. 3,000, Intludinfr 500 aouthern;
1 1 r r
market, íteady. Native meem, 13.75
TPTiat part of thii papar do yaw é.00;
aouthem aleera. IS.7S H 4. Mi
io the
inlnrrmtlnit
mo"t
tha
aouthern cown, fl.TST 1.75: native
iur
a
leoklnn-foeagerly
i
h
find helfern, I1.7R f 4.S0; ntocK-er- a
ponton
(o
and feeder. t2 40f4.20; bulla,
iurnittheil room or boardlnr place?
that part of the paper? $2.oui3.(iO; calven, 2..Oiit2j
I ruur

nMxr
í!uriill' tub

áñeles,

yard
iMilniilt- Clolli. tier vartl
Nuns' t lllnii. per yard
h I'rcnch Henriettas, per yard
I.VIncli Snlss Screes, per yard
per yard
lmlla
Melilla

d

PHYSICIANS.

li Chiffon Hroiult loth, per yard

."2-lr- it

Bteamshlp tickets t ar-- from
partí of the world.
TIH2 HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Roems 3 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATR OFFICK3.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West lUdlrond Avenne.

DR. C. H. CONNER?

Saturday

BRITT-NELSO-

you

treat-MtetiKt-

, .

&

Nov. 3

Vegetable Compound convince

in. ins of
oxi'.oF
IIOI
UOKTIf

Horsei

PROFESSIONAL

There's much to view and admire In our large assortment of
new Fall Dress Goods. It Includes the Kheer weaves for Re
ception aiid Evening Gowns, medium weight, goods for llousa
Drosses, heavier fabrics for Tailored Suits and Coats, and
Fancy Plaids for Waists and Children's Dresses. The newest
wves are here and afford a wide raiv,fe of cholt e In fabrics,
coloring und price. New weaves ami prices:

TWO NIGHTS
Friday

nisi

i

I'inlt-barn'-

all women of its virtues? Surely

Pianos,

Wagona and other Chattels; also oi
receipts, tu
salaries and
WANTED.
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00
WANTED
Position for general
Loans are quickly made ar.d strlcti
private.
Time:
One month to oni housework. Ma"ttie Jackson, 605 Weft
3
year given. Goods to remain in you Roma.
possession. Our rates are reasonable
WANTED.
Highest price paid for
Cali and see us before borrowing.
four or five gallon cow. Address, B.
11

Tti is Dress
Goods Store

Eiksf Theatre

have exjierieneeI by taking Lydin K. Pink-haVegetable (Vniitouiid. 1 miuVred for
a long time w ith nervou prostration, back-- !
ache, htailache, loot of appetite. I could
not sleep und would wulk tliu floor almost
vary night.
"I hatl three docUirs and got no lietter, and
lifo was a burden.
I was advised to try
Lydia K. Firiklwun's Vegetable Comjiound,
and it has worked wonder for me.
" I am a well woman, my nervousness is all
gone and ray friends gay I look ten years
younger."
Will not the volumes of letters from
s
women made strong by Lydia tí.

S3l Third Ji- -

.

Concerning.

.Mat-Sun- 's

The jerfccting if the organiza! Ion
yeiterday came in the form of the
by
adoption of a report submitted
Mesrs. J. II. Kaplan. A. (!. Harrison
and NeKtor Montoya, the committee
on permanent org.inlz itlon. Followinjr
In the report:
lleMrt of 'nmii!l:ce.
Your committee on permanent
.itlon. fully realizing the necessity, at tlvW time, for an org mixed
system fur the relief of the nick and
poor In Oil city, strongly rect mmt-ri'- l
that such an organization he effected
nt once and submit the follow Iiik
outline:
First Th it thin organization
lc
known as the A?oelati d Charities i f
Albuquerque.
SecondThat it bject be two-folfirst, the raising o' money for the relief of the nick :nd tiom", wecond. t'
work for the Institution of a poo
house or coiiuty farm where such el:
and needy Can be cared for, paylnr
for m-- relief by such work as they
may be able to perform. With a vlev
lo mu h an Institution your committee
suggest that a petition be prevented I
the county commissioner, Hiking f'r
nn appropriation of L'O o 41) aerea
land, a a first step In this direction.
Third That the fritera of this or
gatiization Khali he a pi evident. vite
president, secretary and treaiier who
shall he elected annually. That th
treasurer shall tie retiiirel to fiirnixl
bond in a suitable amount.
Fourth That there hall he a board
of directora, consisting of five member n
who shall be elected, two. for one vo ir:
two for 2 yearn, and one for 3 year.
Five That the tllsposil of fund
available for puro-of InimciKat-relieshaH be for the present and until the Institution tf such a poor house
or county f.irrn chlelly through tln
agencie of tiie Sitter' htm, dial and
the
Henevolent society
In o proportion to bo determined by
the board.
Sixth That membership In th's ho
clety "hall he open to all w ho will pay
a regular je.ihsi rlption of not les thiii1
$f.0ii per year.
Your committee also be to offer the
following suggc'tinns:
Firm That no per. in be sent la li t
hoapltal or given tina rula nitslstinte
who ha not been In the city for nt
leant three month.
Meooritl
In the event if any peroi
coming to thla t !ty h k and indigent
that the maor of the home city oí
Much pcrnon he notiilcd. and
tt
help support him, ami In the event of
refusal to do so. that ut h pcton b
sent back to hi home, or city iron
Whence he came.
Third That a tomrnlttce be appointed to present the object i f thl
organization ami the rti""N of tin city
In thl connection to the next termor
hil legllatlve axneti ley with a View I
securing an appropriation.
Fourth Th,!t a committee ta' appointed, at orne proper time, to invent thi matter to orne of Me wealthphilanthropist
of the country, cs;.ei Hlly of the east, to Interest them a in
secure their help.
Itepectf ullv submitted,

A-üe-

i

nino-tentli-

;
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Money
toOrgan.
Loan
Furniture,
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OF COUNTY POOR

ALL CLASSHTfCD ADVKUT1SE.MENTS

H

On

liow often do we
hear tlie expression, "I am soner-IvouMonday "Th' l inla zzlcr."
it seems as if
Tuesday
"Carmen."
'I should tty ; " or,
Wetlnesduy "lr. JcUyll "nd Mr.
" Don't Kneuk to
Ilytlc."
me." Little things
lliurstlny "TonipUiirs Hot Finish."
annoy vou und
make you irritable; you can't sleep,
IVltlay "Suplió."
you are unable to quietly anil calmly
Satufdiiy Mniiiu-"I'oxy (iranilpii."
perform your daily taska or care for
Xlylit At
Saturday
your children.
The relation of the nerves and frcn- erative organs in women is so close iKPWIAL V.t IH.VII I i: l'i:.Tl'ltF
s
that
of the nervous prosItiri WKF.X i:I.HY (T.
tration, nervous debility, the blues,
aleeplcsMiess and nervous irritability
arise from some derangement of the
LADIES FREE MONDAY LIGHT
organism which makes her a woman.
Fits of depression or restlessness and IVoiltlliig Scats arc Sit uretl nt
irrituhility. Spirits easily affected, so
lieituo (I I'. M. '
that one minute she laughs, the next
minute weeps, i'ain in the ovaries and
between the shoulders. IjOhs of voice;
nervous dyspepsia. A tendency to cry Prices.. .!5c, 25c, 35c, 5Cc
at the least provocation. All this points
to nervous prostration.
Nothing will relieve this distressing
condition and prevent months of prostration and stilferintr so surely as Lydia ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
13.
l'iukham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. M. K. Sliotwell, of 103 Flatbush
Avenue, I!rM)klyn, N. Y., writes:
"I cannot express the wonderful relief 1

WILL WOK FOi INSTITUTION

i

ADVERTISESíENTS

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Stock Company

.ppfact that American
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Ethel Tucker

A MEDICINE THAT CURES

Sending Hopeless

HOUSE

OPERA

WF.FK OF XOVK.MHKK
SIXTH

CHARITIES PASS

Against
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In June thíit T. F. Grindell. Hoffman,
VDoc" Rawlins and one Ingraham left

CRESLER WAS JUST

TWENTY THOUSAND

MORNING JOURNAL!
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You Cannot Buy Pupop

Douglas, bound for Tiburón Island, In
the Gulf oí California, where GrlmleU
he hud heard of a great gold
GO TO THE COAST
A LITTLE CARELESS reported
ledge.
The Papngo guide who was
lately
In Hermosillo, gave them
found
satisfactory service, but left the party
s march- from the ooast.
CHECKS a day
ON COLONIST RATES
With a water supply of only four
than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get it. We
oil fans of water, the men
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
made the coast somewhere north of
Tiburón. A .couple of flays later they
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
opposite tho Island, which Is
would improve our product. Perfection in the distiller's art has been
Fe
Add Absent Minded About arrived
Traffic
Enormous
Sania
separated from the mainland only by
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to
a shallow strait, of several miles in
width, that is even dry In very low
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
His Board Bills.
to California.
tides. An attempt to wade over to the
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
inland had to be abandoned, as the tide
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
was running strong and the water
came up to the men's armpits. HoffDon't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
cost.
HAS SHE FHENDS WHO WOULD
man tried distilling water, but did not OVER HUNDRED EXTRA TOURIST
certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?
the
as
succeed. The party then tried to find
LIKE TO SEE HIM IN SHAWNEE a ranch of which they had heard. The
CAIS'USED DURING LAST MONTH
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
men were on foot, except for burros,
"I have used HAYNER WHISKEY for medicinal purposes in my family and hax
found it very satisfactory. I believe it to be a number-onmedicinal whiskey."
their horses having been lost before
Thomas S. Martin, U. S. Senator from Virginia.
they struck the coast. With two of
on
pushed
burros,
morning
Rawlins
Early this
several hours late
C. C. Cresler, who has been
the best
as draper and decorator at the Gol ahead. The others found his camp eight big
passenger trains went
a.
nearby
lying
days
later,
couple
of
goods
dry
store
was arrested
den Rule
through over the Santa Fe bound for
early yesterday morning by Officer lone of the burros, that had died of California. Each one was loaded to
Frank Rossi on a drunk and disorder- - thirst. Then Grindell left his com- - Its fullest capacity with passengers
ly charge. He was released later, but panions, following after Rawlins, and taking advantage
the last of the
it is likely that a warrant will be Is- never was seen again. This was about colonist rates from Chicago to Cali""!
a as a
v
sued against him today on the charge June 29. Ingraham became dellrous fornia, which expired in Chicago Nov.
of beating a board bill of forty dollar?, from thirst pnA tried to kill Hoffman, 1. The trains ran as four sections ol
In this city, as the landilady has pre- who finally had to leave him. It Is No. 1 and four sections of No. 7 and
QUARTS
PREPAID
ferred a vigorous accusation to that nrobable he died very soon after, as he each was a good sized train lit f.
no
water.
had
effect. Cresler Is also wanted by cerIn the touiiát cars and day coaches
Captain Rynning of the Arizona every
tain persons in Shawnee, Oklahoma,
single seat was occupied and
gone
Rangers
to
Hermosillo.
has
money
owes
whom' he
various sums of
FULL
many were standing people of all
on various checks and notes. He has whence he will lend a second searching nationalities and all walks In life, all
ffllVfl
been In this city a few w eeks and dur party into the dewrt Const country, speeding on their way to California
ing his brief sojourn here has not, Uhough with no hopo of finding mere drawn by the magic of the name and
made for himself the must pmluhle than the bodies of the Americans. A fame of the Golden state and inciden
Send m the above amount and we will ship In a plain sealed case, with
reputation possible. When Jailed yes- - Mexican party already has started,
tally by the low price of a ticket,
BO marks to show contents. Try the whiskey, have your doctor test It
every
terday morning a ten dollar bill was
bottle if yon wish. If you don't tinj it all right, ship It back to ns
so
heavnot
are
While the Pullmans
at OUR EXPENSE and your money will be promptly refunded. How
TO CURE ANY DISEASE.
all the money found on his person.
ily crowded nevertheless berths In the
any
jould
offer be fairer?
He made considerable resistance when
standards are at a premium and in
You save money by ordering; 20 quarts by freieht. If yon can t use so
it came to parting with the aforesaid Tlic Cause Mut be Hemovptl, Same short there aeetns to be a grand migramuch, get friend to join you. You can have either Kye or Bourbon.
Way Villi Daiiilinff.
greenback and when he was at last
tion of people of all degrees to the PaRemember we pay the express or freieht charges.
separated from it the note was neatly
Kill the germ that causes dandruff, cific coast for the winter.
60S
Write our nearest office and do It NOW.
torn in halve.
falling hair and baldness, you will
"The Santa Fe has sold between fifyour
no
more dandruff, and
have
hair teen and twenty thousand of there
THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
must grow luxuriantly. Newbro's Her- - cheap one way tickets to the coast,"
CLARK GETS THIRTY PAYS
Dayton, O.
Atlanta, Ga.t
Louis, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
not
only
pt'ide
St.
Ithe
dandruff
contain
said a railroad man last night. "As
FOU PETTY - VHCEXY
Allen Clark, formerly of tho Meadow !Ppr,n:'os;rcr'b,,t1lt ls ,also 0 m1 the llrst of November, the date of the
Capital, $500,000.00, paid in ML
Established 1866.
Distillery, Troy, O.
dressing
regular expiration of the low rates, has apcity of San Miguel county, who was
,o(l,n0,r n'llr proparat on proached the offices In Chicago have
arrested for stealing some horse curry- - ollet",h's
of destroying almost boon swamped to take care of
ing apparatus from the stable of W. ?k
11 "topsail
dandruff
the applicants for tickets. What be,L. Trimble and company on Copper
m,
scalp sweet, pure and comes of these people Is a mystery to commodate tho traffic. A (treat many total of fifty extra tourist cars booked
"". kcens-thwhere he was employed, was
Itomenrhor that something me. Every year it is the fame .thou- Northern Pacillc cars have been going to leave Chicago tomorrow, now has
found guilty in Judge Craw ford's court whcsome.
to be "just as good." will not sands and thousands of travelers, through lately anil rolling ftoek of seventy-fiv- e
for the same time, while
yesterday morning and sent to the claimed
county retreat for thirty days for do the work of genuine Herplcldo. most of them people who appear to other roads has been In evidence. fifty cars were due to leave Kansas
by
leading
yesterday
bo
Sold
drugslsts.
City
go
diminuthrough There will
and today. The sevSend 10c. have no money to speak of
little noticeable
petty larceny.
to The Herpkido to the coast on one way rates and ap- tion in the traffic after the close of tho eral lines as well ns the Pullman com.
T. T. Shanks and W. C. Skully, who in stamps for sample P..
Co., Detroit, Mich.
II. Brlggs & parently that Is the last we see of colonist rates ns the company counts pany are handicapped by a lack of
fled to this eity from the Helen cut-of- f
them. I wonder sometimes whether on the biggest recular California busi- rolling stock, and each company afwhen they were offered employment Co., special agents.
fected is out skirmishing to obtain re.
they go on to China or whether they ness on record this winter.
on- the railroad were put to work on
Wanted.
A Los Angeles dispatch says: With lief if possible from their competitors.
jump Into tho Pacillc. Many of course
the streets for being vagrants.
A chance
to estimate on making are real homeseekers
who settle in baggage heaped up in (treat stacks
At the Arcade station baggage is
your account books and special ruled California, and develop into substanand the number of pieces Increasing piled for nearly two blocks, with the
ABANDONED WIFE LOOKING
Wanks.
Mitchner & Lithgow, book- tial farmers and ranchmen and one with the arrival of every train, the end not In sight for several days, and
FOK ONE A. C. CHENEY binders, at ,the Journal office.
thing and another. But there 1s no passenger depots of railway lines In the Santa Fe and Suit Uike lines reEvidently the deserted wives in all
accounting for all of them."
this city present a sight never 'before port a similar state of affairs. The
parts of the United States have taken
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. G. Considerably over 100 extra, tour- witnessed. The colonist rush from second-clas- s
hotels nnd lodging houses
pity on the police department and PRATT & CO.. YOU ARK SCRE OF ist cars have been In use on t lie system the east ls at Its height, and since say they never had such a rush, and
started to work on the railroad men. IGETHNO THE FINEST ÍJROCEK between Chicago and Los Angeles Saturday trains huve been arriving In if the number of arrivals does not diAt least tnis is true in tne case or one IKS AT REASONABLE PRICES. 211 during the past two or three weeks, sections.
minish soon, sleeping qoariers wll be
Mrs. A. C, Cheney, of Oakland, Call- - S. SECOND STREET,
The anta Fe, which Friday had ft at a premium.
and they have not been enough to ac- fornla, who has sent agent H. S. Lutzl
of the Santa Fe the following letter:
H. is. Lutz, Dear Sir: Would you
UISIil KVSTSTSZ'1'
tZV'k'f'Jtm
please let me know whether there is
an A .C. Cheney hi your employ, either as freight or 'passenger brakenian.
or in any capacity. He has desertei
his wife and child here and has taken
another woman down there with him.
"I implore you to let me know a"
soon as possible, for I am his wife.
"MRS. A. C. CHENEY."
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Mr. Lutz at last accounts was unable
BETWEEN
to give the information nsked by the
abandoned spouse of Mr. Cheney and
SECOND
THIRD STREETS
it is likely that upon publication rf
this Utter Mr. Cheney will not make
any strenuous efforts to have his Identity made public.
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COKE

The kind of Coke that make winter
have no terror for any household.
THAT'S

Whiskey

SEVEN--

Genuine Gas Coke

five-gall-

that can bo

It must bo the best
obtained in the way of fuel.

It's nmile right here so

NO WASTE

NO SMOKK
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These re only four of the ninny KhhI point about Cok.'.
there Is no reason to bo dissatisfied.
If you use It
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COKE

20 FREIGHT
PREPAID

QUARTS
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COKE

Ask your Grocer for the

Empress Flour

j

-

It is from old wheat, well

seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry Your
grocer will supply you.

-

e,

AS.

POWER l)MPANY.
Fourth and Gold.

LIGHT

M. BERGER..

Wholmle Ajtri

Copper.

Auto. 'Phone 626

114 W.

ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET
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ARRESTED THE SCORCHERS.
Prominent St. Iouls Autnixts Stopped
by Shotgun Brigade.
St. Louis, Nov. 2. A force of deputies armed with shotguns and appoint-i'
by the sheriff under authority
the St. Louis county court, patrulle I
the St. Louis county roads for the fir i
time today to prohibit automobil"
scorching. Amongthe prominent
detained were Marion Lam- bert, vice president of a pharmaea'
pany; August Gehner, capitalist; F. H.
Brltton. general manager of the Cot
ton Belt railway, and Mr. and Mr.
Vincent Kerens. Mr.- - Kerens ls th'"
son of Colonel R. C. Kerens, recently
nominee for the United States senate
The chaffeurs were charged with ex
ceedlng the speed limit and released
on bond pending trial next Thurs

8

d

day.

The shotgun patrolmen, statlone '
along the roads, used stop watchc
and then stopped the automobiles with
levelled shotguns.

Planned Raid on Park.
Bloomington, 111.. Nov. 2. It wa
learned today that William Ledur
who killed Mayor Nickel and Stock
man Hugh P. Jones at Chenoa Satui
day, planned a raid on the bank with,
hope of escape. He visited his mother's home Saturday and bade heit
farewell, saying that he Intended
leave the country. The loss of $30 -000 in the settlement with his wife after she left him and negotiatedthrough Nickel, his brother-in-labelieved to have so preyed on hi
mind that he hoped to recoup hi '
losses through a raid on the bank an-escape. The marvelously quick gathering of people on the streets pre
vented his plans and he was forced t
He burned
retreat to the vault.
$1,00 In paper money in the vault, but
left the silver untouched.
Empty Was the Cradle.
Engineer Cook, late of the Mina
Grande shaft at Cananea, has returned to his work. A few days ago he
hoisted a cage to find It empty, where
it shoud huve contained a Mexican miner. The miner was found at the bottom of the shaft, dead, having fallen
from the cage. The engineer promptlv
fled, to avoid the customary Incinera-tlo- n
In a Mexican prison until the earn
was cleared up Tho Mexican authorities found that the miner's death wa
due to his own careessness, so Cook
came back.

I
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In this department we are showing the newest and most stylish
men must wear whlio
Fashion decrees that
shirts either soft pleated bosoms, or plain stiff front. In White Shirts
tve can please every taste coat front If wanted at prices ranging
from $1.00 to $:!.00. Our $1.00 White Shirt cannot be equalled hi
AlbiKiucrque for less Il.tO. In Colored Shirts coat front if wanted
our prices range from 50c to 13.00, and the materials and make aro
the best money can buy. Styles absolutely correct.

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

&

IIS NORTH SECOND STR.EET

t.5.eeeeeeee

Mens Underwear
e
suits cotton, cotton and wool, Bilk and
In both Union nnd
wool, and all wool, from 70c to $8.00 per suit. Kvery quality the bent
money can buy at the price, while the margin of prollt is the smaller!
ever asked In Albuquerque Satisfaction or your money buck.
two-piec-

Caps

All the latest shapes In Soft, Derby, and Silk Hats, and a choice
selection of Cups are on our shelves nothing old, nothing shop-worIt will pay every man In the city to see our line of these goods before
buying If you don't buy, new Ideas lis to styles and qualities will be
gained, which will guide when the purchase Is made.
n.

HOFFMAN ONLY SURVIVOR

STOPE

.

Ladtes9 tSL Children's Undcrtoucar
woijl;
Ladies' Oncita 1'nlon Suits; seamless;
fleeced; goods that are priced in other stores nt
$2.f.O the suit, dun Trice
$1..
Stratford Union Suits; seamless; silk
Ladles'
edged; beautifully finished; same quality sold at
$2.50
other stores for $3.50 und $4.00. Our Price
e
Suits; ribbed; soft, smooth
Ladles'
and very warm; sold or $4.00 per suit In other stores.
$3.00
Our I'rice
two-thir-

All-Wo- ol

Two-piec-

All-Wo-

Hats S3L

......

anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature, is prepared to furnish
customers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES, Every article in.The Globe Store is
new no last year's styles or job lots or "special priced" stuff on the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or purchase money refunded. In other words, The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.

well-dress-

Men's

i

THE GLOBE

We Wish to Call Special
Attention to Our Gentle-men- 's
Furnishings S3L Hats
nrtklc.

Watt Taper and
Jap-a-La- c
J

Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming, and when it does it will be
mighty sudden in its action now is the time to prepare for that suddenness

"'V

TOW

C. A. HUDSON

The UTi ore ojf Fe lia b ithy

..yS

:,: tin

inr

ii
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eeeeeeeeeee

l,
Suits; extremely fine and
I.ndles'
elegantly made; other stores are advertising tho
same quality as "special bargains" nt $5.00 per suit.
Our Price
.$3.50
e
Suits, part wool, heavy Jersey ribbed,
Ladles'
nicely made and finished, sold everywhere at "special
price" for $3.00 per suit. Our price
$2.00
e
Suits, heavy ribbed, fleeced; a good
Ladles
value at $2.00 per suit. Our Price
$I.M
two-piec-

e,

Two-Piec-

Two-Piec-

Misses' Onelta Union Suits, all grades, from 60 ccnU to $1.25 per suit. These goods cannot be duplicated

more than our prices.

Wc Haxfe the Ejcctuji-d-

e

In the city or less

than

20 per

cent

Sate of Mentor Comfort Underwear

Our sizes never vary.
which ffl perfectly, wear Indefinitely, and Is guaranteed satisfactory In every particular.
Can he boiled never
shrinks carries off excessive perspiration and prevents catching cold, Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles and is tastefully trim-an- d
your money will be refunded without question,
mcd and finished. If not satisfactory In every particular bring it back
e
on
our
Underwear the superior kind are less than those asked
Mentor
prices
Children
Suit for ladles and
In Union nnd
for inferior qualities by other dealers. This Is a broad statement, but a visit to our Underwear Department will convince as to the truth of It.
Two-piec-

v

Ladies9 and Children's Hosiery
No better goods in this line are being shown than our stock. We carry no seconds, nor
hose, and, no matter what the quality is, will cheerfully refund the purchase price to dissatisfied purchasers. Or, to state it in another way: Every pair of hose sold in The Globe
Store are honest goods, worth every cent asked . for them, and we do not hesitate to place a
money guarantee back of them. A few pHces:
Children's Hose, per pair
JSc to 10c
Mts-tesHose, per pair
35c to 15c
Hoys' Heavy "Ribbed School Hose, per pair
25c to 15c
Ladies' Hose, per patr
75c to 15c
dye-rott-

OF GRINDELL PARTY
KKXMI

THAT

MOIIK

EXPFJUTIOX

AITAKKXT
WAS A

Ticxuiutnxyr" oxk

J. K.
of the Grindell party, who arrived In Gnuymim three days ago, unTuciion,

Aria., Nov. 2.

Hoff-ma-

doubtedly In the only member of the
expedition left alive. For weeks he
had been drifting down the coast eatt a
ing shellfish and living; for day
time without other wster than that secured from chew4nr cactux pulp. Finally he fell. In with several Mexican
fishermen, who cared for him kindly
and eventually brought him to Ouay-m,

Thounrh broken In body nnd mind
from hl aufferlngs, Hoffman expresses
hi wUlliignesii to accompany n aeareh.
ing party buck up the const, to the
point where hi companions started
Into the desert Xrom the washore.
From hl description It 4 apparent
n of the "tenderfoot" kind, Illy provided ngtilnst
the peril of the waterless land. It w

that the expedition

To

Jum the

Whole Matter Up

in a Febtt Words

IShe Globe

Store

M)I)S, LA 1)1 KS A XI) CiKX-T- I
IS THE PLACK TOW Itl.MAIH-i- : DltV
WHERE HUT ONE
SHOES,
AND
UN
ElKXISJIIXGS
'8
JEM
EACH
CUSTOMER;
WHERE
AND
EVERY
PniCE IS ASKED
GOODS ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERIT AND QUALITY; WHERE
"JOR LOTS" AND "SPECIAL SALES" STUFF ARE NEVER BOUGHT

OR OFFERED FOR SALE.

ed

.

In Knitted Skirts for Ladies and Children, Children's Hoods and Jackets, Leggíns for Ladles
and Children, and Gloves and Mittens, we have the best selected stock in the city. Our prices
on these goods are much below the faked "special prices" quoted by other dealers in the city,
while the quality is in keeping with the high standard ot au uiodc otore goods.vuafuiai

page ügiit.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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WANT our store to be fh one which always comen to your
mind first when you want somethtnic Just a little nicer and
bettor than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the clrap-t- , but always the ,
and always as cheap si
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by aeveral thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the fluent line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Ca-th- .
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarter for wedding presents.

I We

I

.

.

FOX

eeeeeeeeeeee

V

Arc Shotting "ffetv Fait Styles

Carpets. Rugs

I

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWAR
PLUMBERS

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

A SPECIALTY.

Mexico's Leading Jetveler

JVeto

Friday. November 3. 1S05.

IN.

tx-vt-

FIXE WATCH WOItK

MOPNING JOURNAL
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LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

RULBOU

321-32- 3
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city yesterday.
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she finally
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day.
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said.
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government.
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unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
intendent of the water service nil the
Insurance
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Hon. "what did she mean?"
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business yesterday.
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"Oh. she said you were always so
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RICO HOTEL
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City Market
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AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany
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Fish
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Oysters

CHICKENS

Dr.Edisonr
Cushion Shoe

Elmo Sample
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have just put on the floor the
stoves ever brought to
to the city, Call and make your selection for
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later delivery.
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Catalogue and prices, mailed on
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Whitney Company

J.

113-115-1-

L. 'Belt Co.

Wholesale
South First Street

17

First Street
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lumber.!

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

OVERCOAT SEASON IS WITH US

COLD WEATHER HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE
The first cold snap has set folks to hunting up warm coats some

DIAMONDS
Our prices nre ItK.H i'.
When bought rlnht are a pood Investment.
rail and examine the beautiful diamond good we
Also Watelies, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall ordfrs
are offering.
receive pnrnpt attention.
We Invite you to

EVERETT
eeeeeeeeeeee
e

m

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

eeee4eeeeeeeeea

RIO GRANDE LVMBER COMPANY
Doors -- Ptint

SmK tnd
Contrictors'

THIRD

and Glass

Materials

MARQVETTE

Doth Phones

their old ones; but oy far the greater number go to

Overcoat Headquarters

ALBlQVERQVELUMBERCO
First Sircct

tL

M&rquf tie Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

eeeeeeeeeeel
Unredeemed Diamonds
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I r an save you money on Diamonds. When ynu
huy i
feom tne you trade with reliable
house, that means you buy I).imnds right.
"N
When you buy Diamonds rlKht you have a .if
Investment that's Kood lis Kovernment bonds.
Diamomls Increase In value every year, brill
pleasure, win hearts and Increase your prestirte. You are cordially Invited to tall mid Inspect my heauilful line of gems at prices Jewelers
cannot huy at wholesale what I offer st refill.
The Man Ycu Can Trust
ROSENHELD, The Pawnbroker.
US Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed

for there isn't much sense of economy in wearing an old, rusty garment
when a new one can be had at such reasonable prices as we ask for ours.
You may have a dozen different styles to select from, and a hundred patterns RangHere are a few of them, with prices:
ing from black to the fancy woolens.
Snrtout (fitted) black.,
Sitíele or double-breaste-

belt styles

:.::: S27.50

"Beaucalre,"

44 inches Djf) Trt 00ft
long, knee length
OlZ IU OZU
"Draper" or "Gibson,"
length,
52-inc-

d
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